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B A R K E R'S

CANADIAN MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

VOL. I. KINGSTON, JULY, 1846. No. 3.

ON COLONIAL REPRESENTATION.

BY GORE.

«This 1 darm confidently aver, that there are no such onemie. to the King's
prerogrative as thost whn, adrancing it bcynnd due bounds, do n,.cessauily draw it
into dispute."-Prynne on tke Sovereign Power.

IN some cases, they who run may read, and we think the
necessity of a change in the existing Colonial system is an
obvinus instance of that "old saw." The trans-marine pos-
sessions of Great Britain have reached a point of grandeur
so entirely unimaginedl, that the whole frame-work of their
government is, as it were, disjointed by that vastness. They
are "cabinned, cribbed, confinedl, pent ir," by their present
system of alliance. The original scheme of organization,
providing for their internal regulation, their interoeursc with
each other and the. Mother Country, admitting it to be all its
warmest admirers can claim, fails in proportion now, admirable
as that economy might be, applied to the few hundreds of the
past, it becomes hourly more and more inapplicable to the
millions of the present. We hold, in short, there must be a
change-a vast organic change-a change commensurate to
the increase in territory, numbers, and commercial wealth of
our Colonial Empire. There must be an alteration of the
Colonial dependance-the apprenticeship system must end-
for with the knowledcge, the thews and sinews of manhood,
(and it bas come,) come also rights and (we cheerfully acknow-
ledge) duties. These rights we proudly ask for, since we
know ourselves capable of the duties they impose.

There are two characters under which every Colony must be
considered. In the first, they represent a federal Sovereignty;
in the second, an integral portion of the Empire. We have a
few remarks to make on each of these relations. Regarded as
Sovereignties, connected to the Mother Country and each
other hy organic laws, it follows that all nowers necessary to
these purposes are involved in that fundamental arrangement.
It is a cession defined and controlled ; but this placing of
bound and linit,-shows that whatsoever else pertained originally
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to them as Sovereignties, remains as full and perfect as at.
first. In a word, their home relations, and the rights required
for their enforcement, must be viewed as entirely within their
possession. The responsibklity, therefore, of the Executiver
Officers of any Colony to the people of that Colony, should
be as perfect and complete as in the Mother Country. But,
under our present system, this cannot be. We have not
separated offices and powers, in their nature distinctly marked.
Opposite and impossible functions are required of Colonial
Ministers. They owe a double and incompatible responsibility ;
and this absurd state must endure, until a full and free repre-
sentation in the Halls of Westminster shifts to the Colonial
Representative the Imperial portion of the burden. Responsible
Government is a mere comedy, or rather a broad farce, until
this change takes place; and we are firmly in the belief, also,
,that no long period can be permitted safely to pass by, without
its adoption. Representation, as it exists in the various Colonies,
needs much improvement. Defective, however, as it is, the
system is yet sufficient for the conduct of home affairs. Home
organization is simply municipal ; but we require something
more-more, indeed ! Our exterior relations are at the mercy
o a Colonial Secretary-our feelings, our wants, our wishes,
are unknown to the mass tf the Empire. Even our economical
connections with them are imperfectly understood. We need,
and should have, as an integral portion of the British com-
munity, our Representatives on the floor of St. Stephens. Our
grain, our fisheries, our timber, our transit trade, our inter-
Colonial traffic, require enlarged and detailed'explanation, to
be rightly valued. None but a Canadian can represent these
interests really, and in no other place than the Halls of the
Imperial Parliament effectively. We may go yet farther.
Consider how few questions can be debated there, that stretch
not beyond the shores of Britain, most directly or by circurm-
stance touching some Colonial interest. Yet are these matters,
meting rumin sometimes to thousands, passed lightly. No
advocate is there to call attention to resuits, and prevent hasty
and ignorant legislation.

Nor do t'hese specialities, grievously as they bear upon us,
do more that afford their trifle of weight to the great argument
of representation. We are Britons-as much, truly, as the
good people of the retropolitan counties of Middlesex or
Srreyi •ln that which concerns the whole Empire, we are
compromised. We ask, therefore, is it more than natural, is
it nut indeed right, that we should have a voice in those
councils, whose resolves may involve the most serious conse-
quences to the vast community of which we claim to.be a part?
There are general questions, likewise, having a peculiar local
beating. Were Éot the interests of New Brunsick something
et issue in the Ashburton Treaty'? And hati a Representative
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df that Colony been seated in the House of Commons, would
the Madawaska cession have taken place? Are not the Oregon
difficulties in this very predicament? Peace or war to us is
indeed personal. When it is debated whether our fields shall
become the lists of battle, our homesteads the arena in which
a furicus quarrel is to be fought out, surely it is not requiring
>too much to ask a hearing in the premises. Yet, in our
anomalous state, there is no broad and open way of com-
manding attention, and enforcing our opinions. This is strictly
an Imperial question, but one having a stronger, more direci,
'or positive bearing on every individual in the Canadas, at the
present moment, cannot be cited.

We are not in love with abstractions, and seldom wanton
-with such pellets of the brain. The practical, and therefore
zthe useful, is our sole aim; and he were, indeed, a bold and
skilful reasoner, who could disprove the perilous consequences
that must follow a continuance of the present system, with
our rapid growth complicating more and more its difficulties.
We will now suppose the necessity we have contended to
exist, has been placed beyond doubt, that we ray the more
readily point to some of the effects which Colonial represen-
tation would produce.

The first echo of a Canadian voice in London heard here,
will change forever the current of our fee!ings, and the com-
pexion of our polities. We shall feel atonce we have quitted
dependance for equality; and factions will risz to the dignity
of parties, and their leaders, fror the miserable chiefs of an
aimdess opposition, will becoma in truth the statesrnen they
nov profess to be. We wouid not be misunderstood: we
mean no disparagement to either party in our Parliament.
They have done their best-made the most of the materials,
they'had ; but, after al], our greatest questions are too, too,
small, and they cannot but feel the paltry game they are com-
pelled to play, and how ill-suited is their grand eloquence to
the realities of their position. With Colonial representation
this will vanish at once. C(alled to act on great questions,
they will treat them greatly. They will find a subject fitted
to their strength, and drop at once their vait and imaginary

-evils, to wrestle, in the sternness of their utmost power, with
those giant realities which are to leave an imprint on the fate
of mankind for ages. It would appear invidious to parade
names; still we thir.k, from the ranks of either party, but for
that reason, we might select sorne half a dozen, at least, whose
appropriate sphere is in the Halls of the imperial- Legislature.
These men are struggling with their position, striving to shake
off the trammôls that are upon them. A stifling seise of
dependence weighs down and over-pewers their energies, or
diverts it into dangerous courses. Lifted to the true level
of their capacity, they world feel they were indeed Britons.
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Thus, by gratifying an honest ambition and just pride, we
should bind them in links of steel to the fortunes of the Parent
State forever. If this alone were to result from the adoption
of our proposed measure, if it called out no other consequence,
this one, isolated as we will suppose it, is of such immense
importance, as not only to justify, but to demand its speedy
enaciment. But will this effect thus stand alone ? Will it not
percolate through the whole mass of the Colonial population ?
Will not the people, in the person of their leaders, feel a new
obligation? The humblest, looking onwards and upwards,
may promise to his children the like elevation, and labor to
perpetuatè the existing bond, that that hope be not breathed
in vais. The pressure of evil deepens in intensity as it
descends on the poor and struggling backwoodsman. The
burden of taxation, and perhaps military dutv, would sit the
lighter, did he feel that burden vas of his own imposition, and
that duty a requirement in hiskown quarrel. Not only then
would the British Government secure to themselves the know-
ledge and the love of the higher classes among us, but that
deeper, that more abiding, that almost religious feeling, which
is the patriot'ism of the humbier many, by callng to her councils
the children of ber Colonial possession.

There is an imposing majesty, even in the idea, which
presents the meeting of the vast and varied Colonial population
of England-the children, a family of nations, beneath the
roof-tree of their common mother ! But beautiful as is the
sentiment of such a vision, it fades into nothingness when we
steadily contemplate its direct and remote effects on the power
and progress of the country. The interchange of knowledge,
the renewal at frequent intervals of half-forgotten ties, the
acknowledgement of brotherhood, the exaltation of a just pride,
and the perpetuation of nationality, would be self-evident
results. Whosoever found himself, for the first time, in that
vast assembly, must, in a lofty feeling of patriotism, thank
God that bis birth-right had made him an Englishman. The
extension which commerce must receive from the mental
friction of such an assembly, would soon remove the absurd
shackles that have hitherto bound it down to pre-conceived
notions. A thousand unthought-of channels would be found
to vent the superfluities of each section. The wines of the
Cape, the, wool of New Holland, the flax and cowrie wood of
New Zealand, are as well known in European markets as our
flour and timber, or the sugars of the West Indies; but are
thes.e their only valuable products ? Undoubtedly there are
many others that might be as profitably exported, were they
acquainted with our wants, and we aware of their existence.
An Imperial Parliament, having an adequate Colonial infusion,
would soon digest and .promulgate an international tariff, on
principles adapted to this new state. We have sometimes
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thought that the levying of ad valorem duties on the imports
of Co'onial nroducts, equally in a Home or Colonial market,
and the abandonment of ail other restrictions on the trade
with each other or with Great Britain, would furnish a large
revenue, and greatly increase consumption. We write this
somewhat hesitatingly, because the data from which correct
conclusions could alone be drawn are not, that we are aware,
to be found in that state in which, for such a purpose, it would
be necessary to place them. It would be needful that the
precise amount of exports from Colony to Colony, or to Great
Britain, should be distinguished from all others; this, added
to the amount of exports from the Mother Gountry to L .
dependancies, would furnish the means by which the amount
of any given per centage could be readily determined. Under
a tariff of this character, so uniform and so little onerous, we
would also that the entire c-mmert:e of the world should
be opened to every Colony-subject, however, to the same
burdens and conditions as those imposed on the inhabitants of
the British Islands; and thus should wve be transfoemed into-
one people really. We are, of course, aware, that these
changes, however desirable, can only follow in the wake of
representation; but we mav justly consider them, and many
others, as the transfer of the expensive appellate jurisdiction
of the Privy Council to Circuit Judges visiting each Colony,
as events not only possible but probable in such a contingene;
It is well that we contemplate every result-the evil and the
good. Admitting these and many other changes of a like
character to ensue, we are but travelling inversely to the proof
of their necessity, and of the representation whih must precede
them.

We are now the most powerful, the most extended people
on the globe. The roll of our morning drum is said to traverse
it. A like strength has never yet been obedient to one sceptre.
A thtrd of earth's millions own our sway. The Caliphate of
the Abassides, the yoke of Timour, or the dynasty of the
Cæsars, reached not to this. But separated as many of our
Provinces are from each other by the wastes of the deep sea,
or the wilder and more impassable abodes of unbivilized man, it
needs no prophetic spirit to announce a dissolution, unless
some more lasting element of unity than any yet found be
added to the colossal fabric. Day by day the lines of separate
nationality are deepening; day by day the sentiment of indi-
vidual strength is ripening. Who is there, that ponders these
truths, but feels that the consciousness of power will soon be
followed by its exertion, unless this growing individuality
be merged, in some mode or other, in some new and more
universal absorbent than has yet appeared. Colonial Repre:
sentation is this element. The introductior of it, of the
federative principle-the chrism of our political regeneration-
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can alone save us from a terrible catastrophe. We are not
writing of our patriotism-we hold that to be beyond a doubt.
We are ready to follo w the standards of Britain wherever
they may lead, and e t any peril, now. But will it be so
tç-morrow, when the existing race has passed away ? when.
the causes of disunion shall be multiplied, and the memories
t.hat bind us be forgotten by our children? Empires have
risen and decayed, and such must be our fate, is possibly uttered
by unthinking men, as if it were an uncontrollable destiny,
against which it would be almost blasphemous to wrestle.
Let these fatalists review the past: they will find that these
States, to which they allude, fell from some inherent vice in
their constitution. Slavery and- fiscal difficulties dragged down
Rome-utter demoralization, Greece. The others were mere
barbarous encampments, whose powers were paralyzed oy a
check, and disrobed by a defeat. No parallel can be established,
and no conclusions drawn from their fate. Our civilization
has another basis-our advancement is due to causes of which
they bad no knowledge. If we fail, we segregate-we are
resolved into States from the want of a principle of unity-
which principle, we hold, Colonial Representation affords.
Our destruction must come from within-theirs came from
-without. If this invigorating principle be not applied, then,
i.ndeed, we are lost. No dreamer of evil to come can portray
a darker scene tharn we are prepared to anticipate. In that
event our mighty Empire becomes "a wreck upon the deep,"-
a powerless shattered hulk, which the waves of Time will at
lst engulph. Are we prepared for this "lame and impotent
conclusion ?" Can our enthusiastic nationality be reconciled
to sue a result ? We think not : to no such resignation can
we be charmed by any song of Destiny, however deftly
chaunted.

Let us about the work, then, as men who understand both
the evil and the renedy. Formidable difficulties are in the
way--labor must remove them-it can and it will. We must
look on steadily to the goal. The progress may be slow at
frst, for we have to deal with masses; but in the end our
step will.gather speed, and our ranks number millions for the
Present units. We shall live to- see the day of triumph, to
near the peans of united hearts ringing over the wild waters,
if w.a are but true to ourselves and to the grec work on which
we are called to labor; and in every future hour, be our
days thereafter few or many, the consciousness that we have
been humble helpers in the great work will be with us.
The Roman willed, but in vain, the eternity of his rule;
but, we, wijth better fortune. may then indeed grave upon
our, banners the words of his deceitful hope, and say of our
laws, our Empire, her institutions and her languagp, esto
perFetua.
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THE CANADIAN IN PARIS.

BY GUY PAWrEs.

CHAPTERt I.

TRuny,·the accidçntal position of a man, provided it be one
of adverse circumstances, would seem from necessity to bring
him forth reflections the very opposite of its nature. Thus,
present melancholy appears to derive increased nourishment
from dieting on the menory of by-gone pleasures--long for-
gotten smiles are reflected to the mind's eye from the glisten
of the mourning tear-hunger gnaws more kepnly, and.thirst
heats more parchingly, frorn recollections of past satiety and
refreshing draughts. In these instances, however, it is the
want whicl"forces our attention to that which can only fill
up the void. But let this be once more filled to pleasurable
overflowing, and it must be confessed that few for a moment
do think upon the chances of the cup being hereafter emptied
of its joys. Those who do occasionally see clouds in. ihe
sunshine, are, of course, not the most likely to lose their writs
in the gale ; and such people, if they be not already arrived
there, may be considered, coteris paribus, in a fair track
enough to the destined haven of saints and philosophers.

But if it is not for us children of the sun to be continually
eclipsing the day-star of our joys, we at least need not, if we
will, be dazzled by its brilliancy. We may, therefore, in some
degree act like the mariner at noon, while taking the sun's
meridian with his quadrant on the great deep. When the
orb glows dazzlingly in the clear firmament, he surveys it
through the medium of his deeper colored glasses; and these,
as the luminary may happen to be more and more obscured
bv the intervening haze, he replaces for others of a lighter
shade.

Among the few instances just touched upon, of adverse
positions producing reflections of an opposite ýcharacter, one,
and that which has.given rise to the writer's.present train of
thought, has been omitted. A state of quietude is not less
essential to the public writer, as such, than the air or the
morsel that sustains his existence. It is the magic circTê
beyond which'he must not stir, if the subtle spirits of ideality
are to stay enthralled by his enchantments. Let this ningic
circle of the writes quietude be in the least degree broken,
and all his incantations are as suddenly broken with it. I
know not if this; like other general rules, may ba illustraté
.by exceptions, and if, amid the difficulties of a war of nige,
there-be some mïnds capable -of sustaining themselves unscathed,
and -coming creditably-out of the contést with atgood.itnery
figdre. Be this as it 'may, it is niy present -mishap to use im.y
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ink-tipped lance and frail armor of patience in a war of this
terrible kind ; and the Olympian deities only know, if the
figure 1 shall cut when it is over shall be as sorry a.looking
object as the poor ghost of my anticipations. A faint notion
may be produced in the reader's mind, of the perils and turmoil
of so unnaturat a contest, by observing, that the writer's only
rampart of defence consists of a thin partition-wall between
his lickless head and a certain murderer of Euterpe, who takes
nightly recreation in battering against it with the crashing
sounds of a trombone; and this wholesale method of instru-
niental destruction he occasionally varies by the more piercing
intonations of an E flat clarionet ! One may, therefore, easily
imagine that this murderous exposure to such a destructive
species of mi,'ical artillery, must so pre-occupy the writer's
ideas viih marshalling en echellon and changing front, that
they have as few spare moments to refresh themselves with
ink, as the gallant British Lroops had to siake their thirst in
presence of the deadly Sikhs at Moodkee and Ferozeshah. Of
a truth, then, though now in the midst of sounds as exhilarating
as sweet Rory O'Morc and Old Dan Tucker can make them,
and ravishing enough to delight barbarian cars out of doors,
and stir up catterwauling me.oclies in the garret, mny spirit is
confessedly at present in a position in which it cannot be
captivated, even by the poet of l'Allegro, with such strains as
these :-

"Cone, come thou goddess, fair and free,
In Heaven yeleped Euphrosyne,
And by men), heart-casing Mirth,
Whom luvely Venus at a birth,
With two sister Graces morP,
To joy.crowned Bacchus bore-
Haste thee, Nymph, and bring with thee
Jest, and ynuthful Jo.lity;
Quips and cranks, and wanton wiles,
Nods and bccks, and wreathed smiles,
Such as hang on Hebe's cheek,
And love to live in dimple sleek;
Sport, that wrinkled Care derides,
And Laughter holding both his sides."

But in vain do I supplicate the merriest of the Graces through
the intercession of the Nine. Either Euphrosyne wili not
come, or my senses, as yet obstinately refusing to be charmed
by her influence, would at present seem to sympathise alone
with the

" Sweet bird that shunn'st the noise of folly,
Most musical, most melancholy."

Lest one, however, should hint at the writer's supposed power
of immunity from the disheartening, because very unmusical,
uproar going on at the other side of the thin partition just
referred to, he would beg to anticipate it, by intimating his
srruples to discissing pre-distinction, toward which such a
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question could not fail 'to tend. Nevertheless, as destiny has
been touched upon, it may be fittiner tco!Aserve, that in addition
to lhe persecution aforesaid to which !he Fates may be sup-
posed to have doemed me, they now bid my spirit awav over
lard and sea, even to the Parisian capital; and if, meanwhile,
my ears should be startled by discordant sounds, these cruel
Fates will have me deem them harmony. Nay, without even
providing me a talisman to assist weak nature, they will have
me at times transmute those barbarous sourids into a Concert
à la Musard, or a Parisian Opera at the Académie Royale de
Musique !

It is, indeed, somewhat discouraging to the painter, when
circumstances will have him produce a fair copy from an
original held -by old handmaid Memory, at the far-off end of
the gallery of time and space. Such, too, though blessed with
a more indulgent latitude from his reading task-masters. is the
position of the writer whose meditations chance to be directed,
by an untoward and over-ruling order of the mind, -o submit
to the uncertain pilotage of Memory, and without the compass
or charts of subsidiary books of reference, to wing their
midnight pilgrimaze over expanding realms and watery
wastes, in search of forms and things unknown, whose c local
habitation" is usually some thousand miles away. Would
that he could say with truth, like Puck:-

" Pil put a girdie round about the earth
In forty minutes !"

Powerless, however, for- so far and swift a flight, even with
the subsidiary aids referred to, let such a nian medicine his
discontent by contrasting his position with the unenviable lot
of him vhose visage, thin and wan, hangs over his precinus
manuscript, in tbe lone, dark hour that ticks its measured
pace from the tenant's watch on the rude, ungarnished wall,
through bis desolate garret-chamber, where the flame of his
fresh-trimmed lamp waxes in brightness only to make that
cheek and eye more sunken and pale, and the chamber's
wretchedness more cold and desolate in its hectic glare. This
very lamp-flame is, mayhap, too, a kind of intermediate light,
revealing on ils either side the dark shades of an ideal and real
misery; for how high-wrought and fearful soever the tragedy
which that blotted and interlineated manuscript unfolds, 'tis a
fiction far less touching and strange than the simple truth of its
poor author's misfortunes. And, ah! ye two modern Babylns-
whether it be thou stern one of the dark-hued brick and smoky
haze, or thou smiling one of the soft bright stone and pellucic
air-!et your nightly chronicles attest how many a poor
author's lamp-light illumines his page of misery within, and,
at that very moment, flings froin bis garret casement the felon
radiance of despair, on some tat'ered and forlorn one about te

B
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plunge, for evermore, from the embattlemented bridgre, into
your rushing rivers of perdition and oblivion!

Such a scene it was, at one time. the writer's lot to witness
and take pa.-t in. at one of the bridles over the Seine, at
Paris-who. by the wav, since lie must here take the oppor-
tunity of e-preszing his ditike to the eotistical pronoun 1,
mav, he trusts, be therefore pard"ned. if at present humbly
following the example of the great Roman in this particular-

Whn ever wrote. "'twas Ca-r,"-nccr, "'twas L,"-
I also to mv readers readeth - Guy !'

C I A PTER Il.

Mazter Guv, then. about the time in question, being engaged
in payinz his youthfni deroirs to the Universi:y, wassojourning,
with this intent, in ihat celebrated quarter of the great Capital
of the Gauls rejnicing. since old time, in the classical and
territorial name of the Pays Latin-Anizlice. Latin Country:
for there the said Universitv is sitnate, inrluding the still
renowned Sorbonne where the -•admirable Crichion," about
the vear 1580, while vet in his teens, kept ail his learned
Doctors az bay in every kind of subtle disputation. There,
also, is situated nearlv everv other educational establishment
worth speaking of in the city of Paris. In short, located on
the south bank of the Seine, with its eight thousand Universi:y
students, from ail parts of France. and many other parts of
Europe, and even Egrvpt., some of whom are to be met
with at every step, going to or returning from the public
lectures, thiq Latin quarter. as it is mostly called, has ail the
charactcristics of a foreign territorv, when compared with
more modern Paris on the nortin bank. 1

This marked disiinction immediatelv hecomes obvious when
one, having crossed the Pont Neuf, the Lo-ndon Bridge of
Paris, and paszed through ihe Rue Dauphine, and the narrow
streets branching friom it to the south and east, he reaches the
southern part of the Rue St. Jacques, one of the longest,
narrowest, dirtiest. and ruggedly paved streets of ancient
Paris. The explorer is her'eclose by the public gardens of
the Palace of the Luxembourg, the Evsian fields of the
students. le is also within five minutes'-walk of the Obser-
vatorv, whence everv French navientor on the ocean reckons
his meridians of longitude, as ours do theirs from Greenwich.
He may remember, also, that it was in this immediate neigh-
borhood the gallant Ney was shot, contrary to the articles of
the capitulation of Paris. If he be curious to see great mon
in their every day likenesses, he mzy here also. perchance, see
the lHersche> of France, Monsieur Arago, on his wav to the
Observator, to mak-e his nightly astronomical obser'vations-
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for here the great Astronomer nav be often seen of a summer
evening, with his tali, gaunt form vested in a seedy black
dress coat, watching the bloused laborers at nine-pins, roiling
unintentiona! definitions of the centripetal and centrifugal
forces, or observing the boys unconsciously demonstrating at
marbles, what, for nlot comprehending which. their backs shall
be soundlv birched at school in the %norning, that similar
polygons inscribed in circles are to one another as the squares
of their dianeters. On this side of the Seine many of the
houses are, of course, antique and dilapidated. The streets,
too, are ail paved with verv large stones, worn flat and slippc-y
from travel and dirt, and they are almost inar:aly without
side-walks. They appear interminable from their excessive
length and narrowness, particularlv those running southward
from the Seine-as, for instance, the Rue St. Jacques, with its
lofty six-storied narrow ranges looking over your head on each
side of you, as if ready to enmbrace each other and the luckless
passenger below in one general fall; wiile ever and anon
an omnibus will come thundering along, louder and louder,
because of the catacombs below. sweeping past you at only
grazing distance, and splashing on ail sides the mud and house-
slops that forn a narrow and dividing strean through the
centre of the narrow street. Such are only a few of the
peculiar features that distinguish old Paris on the sot 'h side
of the Seine, fron the more modern citv on the norin bank,
with its wide and gay looking Boulevards, that look like a
continuai fair, their broad and smo->th trottoirs of bitumen,
planted al] along with rows of refreshing trees, and lined with
those sparkling and gorgeously brilliant Cafés, for which Paris,
above ail other cities of the world, is so justly celebrated. It
is not intended here to give a description of a city so often
described as Paris, any more than the writer mav think needful
for his subject as he journeveth along. It rnay not, however,
be amiss to say, that on the north bank of ihe Seine, in the
vicinity of the gay Boulevards just mentioned, is a certain
quarter called the Chausséc d'A.ntin, which may be considered
as the focus of fashionable Paris. It is inhabited by many
English families of distinction, rich bankers, and millionaires.
Here, also. reside most of those who have been called the
nouelle noblcxse of Napoleon, as well as those of the ancienne
noblesse renouvellée, as it were, as in the late case of the young
Count de Guiche, by desertion of the Bourbon cause, and
giving in their' adherence to the political ré5gime of Louis
Pilippe.

It may noi be amiss, also, Io say, that on the opposite or
south side of the Seine, and adjoining the Latin territory
before named, is another quarter, called the Faubourg St.
-Germain, the residents and localities of which are the very
antipodes of those of its fairer and younger sister quarter of
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the Chaussée d'Antin: for if the mansions, or hotels, as they
are styled, of the distingiués of the latter, display through open
gates their lofty white-stone ornamented fronts-their tall,
shining windows, with fresh painted jealousies-their clean
and smoolh paved court-yards, and dashing equipages rolling
in and out; the hotels of the ancienne noblesse in the Faubourg
Si. Germain, surrouxied by long and high dead walts, with
closed and massive gates of a dingy green or slate color, in
the centre surmounted with armorial coats, present, from the
narrow, quiet streets before them, ail the appearance of so
many deserted mansions. It must be confessed, however,
that of late the conqueror Fashion has made some inroads
even into this strong-hold of noble antiquity and legitimate
royal rights. But that the presence there of emissaries from
the chaussée d'Antin is gradually becoming more and more
apparent, witness the recurrence of routes and concerts, which
are now bezinning to frighten this ancient quarter from the
sober propriety in which it has slumbered since the Revolution ;
witness, also, the frequent comings and goings fron this to its
volatile sister quarter of the Chaussée d'Antin. It is, therefore,
to be wished, or to be feared, that these two metropolitan
antipodes may soon meet. Perchance. however, the departure
or arrival of some old-fashioned family carriage may reveal,
through the open gate. the vast and venerable mansion of s-ime
one of the more determined adherents of legitimacy and Henri
Cinq, with the trees of its extensive and trim gardens in
the rear showing themselves out on either side, its spacious
grass-grown court-yard in front. and the green stamp of the
time-honoring inoss here and there on its dark. damp walls.
One may then also sec a maimed statue here and there, looking
down despondent over broken urns and other similar deeds of
old wasting time, from dilapidated terraces. graced on many a
festal evening of davs long since no more. by the Lauzuns and
Sevignés, in the brilliant neign of the grande monarque. But
if so many exterior marks of decay would scem to indicate
that " the owl hath begun his watch-song on the towers of the
Afrasiab," let no one suppose for a moment that the spider
hath been suffered to continue weaving his web in the lordly
hall The restoration of the Bourbons in 1815, caused the
restoration also. in great part, to the families of their ancient
proprietors, the hotels of the Faubourg St. Germain, fron
which they had been exiled by the Revolution. In many of
these once gay mansions the bright gilding has been rest-,red
to the cornices and borders of the empannellings. the tessalated
marble and oaken floors repaired and polished, the painting al
fresco, and curiously fretted ceilings ot the lofiv and spacious
apartments, renovated or restored. In others, which had been
found by their proprietors to have suffered less from timne and
the Revolution, the long and lofty suites of rooms have not
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again been subjected to the gilder or the painter, and, therefore,
although apparently furnished with aill that dignity or perhaps
luxury may require, they still, nevertheless, retain an air of
dim and faded grandeur.

CEAPTER III.

It was in the direction of one of those mansions of the
description last alluded to in the former chapter, that. on a
fine morning in the nonth of September of the year of grace
1838, tw> vouths, one of them in the red trowsered and
blue frock undress uniform of an officer of French infantry,
and some three years older, as well as taller, than the other,
might have been seen slowly wenling their way throuîgh the
public gardens of the Palus du Luxembourg. This fine edifice,
wirh its long line of architectural beamy, of the Tuscan, D >rir,
and Ionie orJers. fronting the gardens, c.>rirses within it
some galleries of invaluable paintings and s-ulptureýs. the
Chamber of Peers, and the offi -ial residence of the D;sc de
Ca4zes, Grand Chamberlain and President thereof. The g irdens
are all planted with rows of beautifiul mulberry and chesnut
trees, which in summer make innunerable allevs an t charming
visias of green shade, ani being, as before noticed, within or
near what is called the Latin q-sarter. form the favorite
promenade nf ihe University students. Cr.>wds of b.-nner, or
nmurses, in their Provincial costunes, from thc tall castellated
Normandv hcad-dress of lace an- muislin, to the preUty and
most becoming little dentelle cap of the lively Parisian griseite,
may be seen here also in the summr marnings and evenings,
each with her tenier charzg" There is in the nei±thb-rh->d,
besides, a scho'' for the deaf and ditmb--inoiher also far the
blind ; and ai early morning in sumimer, some fifty or si) of the
poor little blind boys may be seen ihreading the green alleys
of the gardens. in regular rank and file. as orderly as any
sharp-sighted companv of well drilled infantrv on a drill day.
This is-effected by means of a longy cord, which is p3ssed
round the whi!e troop. the outside files holding with iheir
right and left hands. A master or m nitor walks at their
head, and anther at the side, each holding a string conr,--rt-d
with theirs, and easilv guide the entire cIunn, whose hands
are sensible to the leat't direction given t-, the cord from fr mt
to rear. One might often pazs near thcse tite fcl'ows, with->ut
perceiving this hem.ipen clue to be an in(iaion of their blind-
ness; for ihey are so merry, that they talk, and laugh. and
sing. as if thev saw the thiners thev talked and laughed about,
and beheld the morning sunshine in dalliance vith the green
leaves, and were actually louking upwards at the birds they
tried to imitate, perched right over their heads, or hopping
among the twigs of the leafy' trees.
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The two youths before remarked, as on their way through
the gardens to an hotel of the Faubourg Si. Germain, had
just crossed the path of the little b!ind brigade, when quoth
the younger one to his companion-" A w'retched thing is
blindness, mv dear De Louvencourt, is it not ? I wonder
what these little fellows' notions of colors are, and what kind
of images thev form, if indeed they can form any, of that
beautiful skv and shir:ing sun? Truly, if sadriess be a dark
thing. they must feel often sad, for they are ever in darkness."

"That the blind, my dear Guy," replied De Louvencourt,
"have their fits of sadness oftener. than our clear-sighted
selves, I think t. be somewhat questionable. Sadness appears
to me to be usually the consequence of a loss ; and surely the
blind can be hardly supposed to feel much for the loss of a
blessing which thev never enjoyed. But if mirth and song be
good indications of minds in a state of enjoyment, the physical
b!essings of our own sight and hearing should powerfully prove
sensations in them as acutely disposed to appreciate this fine
September morning of sunshine as our own. Besides, who
can tell but that their pleasurable feelings may be rendered
still more intense by that vivid strength which, it is well
known, corporal blindness usually imparts to the imagination?
May not the heat even of the sun we sce, give them sensations
of an internal day equally as beautiful, and more indescribable
than ours?"

" You speak, De Louvencourt, philosophically-poetically,
perhaps."

" Perhaps so ; but sad and sweet memories. still 'green in
my soul,' are the cause. I believe I never told them to you.
But I once had a twin sister named Cécile. She and 1, by
coming into this world tiogether, vere innocenilv the cause
of oiur poor mother's Jeaving it. Cécile lived till the age of
twelve. You know my father: proud of his name and race,
of a character stern and inflexible bv nature, rendered still
more so, perhaps. from his course of military service under
the Emperor. whose cause, perchance, an innate militarv
predilection dcermined him to espouse, rather than that of
the Bourbons, to whom his f3milv feelings alone would have
atiached him. While his face looked ever cold for me, I have
ofien seen it, neye rthelcss, softened even to tenderness, as he
led 'ur little Cécile through the rooms of the chateau and the
garden walks, while lie not unfrequently styled her his little
b!ind angel guardian. With no other companion but Cécile
at our lonely country house near Arras, except occasionally
a little girl naned Adèle de Colmar, a ward of my aunt De
Commènes, who brought her now and then to visit us from
her chateau de Verzenav. in Champagne, I felt my very
existence then entwined with my sightless sister. How often
then did we run together with the sunmer breeze uver the
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soft green fields! How often did I guide her softly along
the margin of the rippling brook, to the spot where I perceived
and desired to seize the drowsy speckled trout! Then would
she turn upvard towards mine her fair and beautiful face,
radiant with ail the seriibility imparted by her blindness,
while her pale and curlinz golden hair waved over a neck that
the zephvr would only suffer the coolest of the sur-rays to kiss
f>r its purity. Now, with the light blue veins of her temples
deepenting in color through her fair and delicate skin, and her
ruby lips compressed from mute attention, woulil shé quickly
relax them. while an arch smile as suddenly stole over her
features, giving her down-closed eve-lids, with their deep
fringing lashes, and her stainless cheek and brow, a lustre as
bright and more heart-touching, than if she had suddenly
revealed her buried orbs. At this archful moment would she
suddenly catch the smail silver whistle that ever hung from
the blue ribbon at her waist, and holding it upwards, threaten
to alarn my finny prey of his danger.

"One evening in spring, we rambled out in the fields after
wild-flowers. Alas! it was the last of our ramblin2s! We
did not find the kind of flowers we wished, however, from the
course we took, and she wished me to accompany her in some
other direction, seeming to say in the language, Guy, of your
favorite poet-repeat me the lines, I pray you, Guy, I am so
bad at En2lish."

t I know a l&jnk whemon the wild thyme blows,
Whcre ox-lips and the noddmne violet grows;
Qnitc over-canopied with lush woodbine,
With swect musk rotes. and with eL1antino:
Th.rc slceps Titania, some time of the nigrht,
Luilled in these flowers with dances end delight:
And there the snake throws her enamielled skin,
Weed wide enough to wrap a fairy in."

"We wandered about. however, until chance, or perhaps
some secret impulse of destiny, directed us to the church-yard.
The evening being now rather advanced, I wished to return
home. fearful of my fat her's displeasure at our long stay; but
she persisted in remaininz, thiuglh I reminded her of our
father's desire that we should be present at his tea.

"' And vou, too. Charles,' 'said she. 'lke that hateful drink.
Why Pierre, the gardener, s-tys ii is a lear and that the
saun-rges in the far off countries chew it, as he does his
lobicco. and then they dry the leaves, and give them to the
wretcheI Er!illsh.'

"' But you kn,)w,' replied . 'that it was aunt De Commènes
who. wh in !ast here. wished papa to drink it for his rheum.'

"'Ah ! you knw, mv dear C harles, that our aunt is full of
these vilaines contumes Anglaises, she was so long en& Ande-e-
terre; and besides, now that the Bourbons are there, at what
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they call Holyrood, and that Madame-la Duchesse de Berri
wrote her that she likedl strong tea, my aunt will have it too,
for she likes ail iha ihe Biouions like. because she says all
they do musi be léeitime. But cone, Charles.' she added, ' to
our mother's grave. How soft the turf feels here! Stop!
here's store o)f fi %vers for the tomîb-stone---my foot feels them.
Cone, sit down and inake a coronal. lere are primroses,
and here's tansy, and here are violets. and here's monk's-hood.
Do I not know then by the feel, Charles, as well as bv ihe
smell ? And this flower, too-it is colombine, for I knoiv its
hanz on the stately stalk ; and of its stalk I can measure the
thickness, too, by paszing it through the large line of my palm.
Here, too. is store of sweet daisies, atl so round, with their
thousand litt!e eyclits, that seem to peep sharply through my
finger-tips.'

'·There. my dear Guv," added De Louvencourt, "did she
sit on a raised bank of green turf, weaving a chaplet of flowers
for her mither's grave. I can se lier even now. in her white
muslin drcsz, the small blue ribbon and silver catl at her waist,
the pale golden waves of her hair reflerting in the evening
sun, and straying from a neck purer than alabaster, over the
dimpling surface of her fair cheeks. 'Tis true, she cannot
raise the lids that nature has shutt down upon the two speaking
jewels of the head, but the treasures that lie hidden there
are tran4fused into the serene and beamin2 loveliness of her
features. Alas ! how liule did she, or I at that moment,
thinîk that the flowery chaplet she vas then weavinur for her
mother's, should live until it withered upon her own grave !
Before she woul i leave the church yard to return home, the
dew had been falling havily. On her way Ihere she com-
plained of a shivering chilines!s. The next day she burned
vith fever. an t in two days more she was dead. They huried

her beside ber mîther: and tei flowery chaplet which Destiny
had instructed her to weave, being found stit fresh, was left
upon her tomb i

- My fat her was much shorked at ber death ; but the com-
pany of my aunt De Commènes and Adèle de Colmar, who
both continued some time with us, assuaged his grief. 1 have
also imagined him to look less sterntv on me since, than he
used to du before Cécile's death, more especially since I
decided on becoming a militaire. But now that I have joined
and been distinguished in the arn of Africa. his letters bear
marks of a certain agrceab!e surprise, for be usect always to
predict that I would never make a soldier. However, here I
ar, after scarce fifteen mont lis' service, vith a satire cut not
vet healed, and ihe red ribbon of the Lgion d'Honneur on
my breast, with a bundle of despatches from De Damremont,
our second in command en Afrique, for M. le Ministre de la
GuerrP, as well as for our Comman.daint-en-Chef, old Bugeaud,
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who, you know, has been this some time absent at Paris fron
the seat of war. You have said, however, I think, my dear
Guy, that you have received a note from your lively cousin
in the Chaussée dCAntin, exprcssing her dusire to see you
relative to M. Berryer. I trust you wilil, therefore, not lose
the opportunity of an introduction to him, sco that we nay
know the day he intends to attack old Bugeaud and the
Ministry in the Chambre, on Algiers and the "treaty of the
Fafna."

" True, De Louvencourt, I did receive a note from her,
and on opening it expected to read an invitation to her next
Concert, which you know is to come off to-night ; but judge
of ny surprise when, on reading it, I found it contained only
a mere request that I would call and see her to-day, as she
wished to communicate something about M. Berryer, who had
been speaking to her, she says, on the subject of a letter which
he said he received rcgarding me froin the Baron Capel.
Now. all I know of, or ever heard of the Baron Capel is,
that lie is the known agent at Lonion of the Bourbons; and
although I have hitherto known my cousin of the Chawussée
d'1ntinr fir a Philippist, yet I begin to have sorne misgivings
on that score, from her frequent visils of late to the Faubourg
Sr. Ge7msin. I trust, however, she has not so poor an opinion
of me, as to use me for a tool in any of her political schernes.
I shall, nevertheless, when I see her to-day on ihis subj ct,
endeavor to do as you desiri, with regard to M. Berryer and
the debate in the C iamber of Deputies."

The two friends had now passed through the gardens of
the Luxembour, and found themselves walking along the Rue
de Tournon, which, by the bye, f>rms a singular favorable
exception to the streets in this quarter of the Ca >ital; for it
is very wide and clean, with a gentle siope fro:n the front of
the Luxembourg, and has gond side walks ihrough nearly its
whole extent. It has also a few excellent Restaurants and
Cafés, although. it is true, they are somewhat small and plain,
as compared with the many other splendid establishments of
this kind in the Capital. Now, in Paris, as in other large
cilies, it is quite a common thing for people to quit their
abodes in the morning, for the day's business or pleasure,
without exactly knowing where they shal sit down to breakfast.
Our two young friends, therefore, who had not thought nuch
on this subject bef ire setting out on their morning's walk. now
stepped into a Café, whose external appearance bEtokened
good fare within.

(To BE CONTINUED.)
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EXTRACTS FROM A JOURNAL OF 1843 & 1844.

10th JUNE, 1846.
Sm.-In transmitting the encloscd for publication in the pages of your Magazine,

I an not influienced hy the idera. that in the " Extracis from c Jaurnal of 1843
and 1844," any novelty will be offered to a large portion of your readers. It is,
however, sa nur.h the cnstom in the American newspapers to evince a contemipt
for every thing« British. of which they know little. joined to a blind and almost
sottish admiration of every thirng Rep'ublican, and, indeed, these are so frequently
copied, without comment, rito our journals, that it appeared to me matter of
regret that no contradiction is rade to statements so erroneous and unjust.

Hundreds of readers, not havirnrg leisure or opportumnty to make investigation
and obtain more acrurate knovledgc, t: ke the assertions for truth, and believe
that a lamentable defect exists in the Government against which such abuse is
levelled, and to whirh they owe allegiance, while they ascribe to the other inerits
to which she has no claim.

To prevent such an effect by my feeble aid, has been the motive for offering
this contribution, which I am awarc has no other merit than ithe intention.

To most subscribers it mnay be tiresome, but to the husbandmtan, the backwoods-
man, the mechanir, it may conve, information not before known, produce new
impressions, and give juster views on very important subjects.

Should one prejudice mnfavorable to the country be removed, or one loyal heart
be gladdened, I shall be more tihan repaid.

I ., Sir, your obedient Servant,
A SUnSCRI.R.

To the Editar of Barker's Magazine.

Albany, Auguzst, 1843.
Mv DEAR FtZAxK,-Prompt as are the decisions in this

country of litigation and lawvers, a delav has occurred which
may be of some duration. I shall tak:e occasion. meanwhile,
to visit the neithhorhood ; and since I cannot tell you of my
impressions. shall sendi themn across the vasty deep, to recall
to you a distant frie-nd, who so often dwells upon the blessings
of our unrivalled home and country.

To do anything more than faintlv sketch those impressions
would be useless, as I trust to sec you so Coon; and I should
otherwise lose the great frecdon of remark, in which I shall
not fail to indulge, in these my interesting lucubrations for
your amusement and benefit.

We arrived at Albany yesterday. after a most delightful
trip, the beautiftul scenery of the Hudson being such as to
charm even a careless observer. This majestic River, in its
grandeur and beautv, varies, until lost almost in the vicinity
of Troy.. They tell us of the Rhne, and we have seen it
together-with its castles, and its donjon deep-its gigantic
cliffs-its vinevards. and its rural habitations. now safe from
sudden inroad'and devastation. But while those scenes, in
their supreme magnificence, remind one of ferocious manners
and of insecurity long since past, these point out the march of
mind, the unexampled progress of a great people, sprung from
our ancestors. excited by the same blood, impelled by their
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noIble example, and tending to some future destiny buri -d in
the lap of time; but mainly depending upon their own stright-
forward, undeviating course of right and justice. One thinks
of what has been, what is now, and what is to come, hid in
the darkness of the future.

A scene awaited us here, which not a littie astonished me.
Such a rush of carmen, cabmen, and hotel porters, I never
saw before. The pier of Calais was geritieness compared
with it. The French vociferate nuch, and for noise are
perhaps not to be outdone ; but at this landing there is more,
much more. You are jostled to and fro-you are trodden
upon-you run the risk of having your luggage forced from
you, and carried off in spite of al remonstrance. The whole
forms such a scene of confusion as I never witnessed any
where else, and could be easily prevented by not allowing such
persons to come on board of tie steamboat when she arrives
at the pies. An American gentleman, who seemed equally
annoyed with myself, said that no harm was intended, and that
with ail the uproar and disorder, accidents seldon occurred,
Aid property v&: rarely lost. It is, however, decidedly uncom-
fortable, and I could not help contrasting il with ihe quiet order
of-tour railroad stations, where every thing is so admirably
adapted to the comfort of travellers. 1 am told that ail this
might have been avoided by the route of Trov, which place
I have since visited, and which route I shall try on my return
to Head Quarters, for I should willingly go a score of miles
out of my way to avoid such a nuisance from the Lords of
misrule.

As they express it here, "quite an excitement" has been
raised by the publication of a new work entitied, " Change
for American· Note," in letters professed to be written by
an American lady from London to New York-Julia. One
observes a smile in every face, and the book in every hand,
and the glad welcome of every sarcasm. You need not dread
its lady-like decisions, and will neither groan nor look aghast
at its disclosures.

One constantly wishes here, that the people wouid teach
themselves to be less sensitive. It has the appearance of
doubtinz the merit of their own institutions. The London
Quarterl well remarks:-"We heartily wish, and for more
reasons than one, that the morbid sensibility of our trans-
Atlantic cousins could be moderated. We wish it for our
own sakes as well as for, theirs, for it imparts to, ail their
intercourse vith us, whether literary or political, a jealous
aspect, and a captious spinit, painful to themselves. and
therefore embarrassing to us."

The truth of the above is manifest to a common observer.
There is a shyness towards us, which is generally, though not
universally exhibited, and one can fancy then saying:-" To
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make your acquainfance would be useless, as there can be no
synpathy: in argument, your aristorracy we must put down
if we can, and your observations will be turned to all the
littie defects of oui- institutions, which you will magnify, and
endeavor to place in the scale against tha evils of vour
Governrnent." I myself have already feit this effect.

On hearirg some severe strictures relative to the course
which is being pursued towards Ireland. I happened to remark,
- And pray what was dlone here when an insurrectionary
movernent took place in Rhode Island ? Did not the Execrtive
use everv means, nost promptly, to suppress it, without first
asking the opirnion of the parties on the subject, but plainly
decla-ing that the supremacy of the General Government
couild not be compromised ? What," I said, "would have been
the ccurse if Nullification had been persevered in ? or if the
present threat of one of the States to resist the decisions of
the Supreme Court should be carried into execution ? Wou'd
the attempt at dismemberment not be irnmediately put down ?"
But the suggestion that their Constitution admitted :)f political
diffitulies wîs not at aIl relished. I was met by the reply
that the cases were dissimilar. The conversation was broken
off; and it was plainly evinced that no further desire Io renpw
it, on that or any other subj,ýct, was felt by the opposite party.

I have been frequently asked my opinion of the new work,
"Change for American Noies," and in return always enquire
what they think of the "Notes." " Oh !" say they, " such
trash-rbbish-~-they are a worthless failure." I reply, '-What
can you expect in exchange for trash ? I fear it is no better
than counterfeit." And such is the case : every defect relating
to England is exhibited without its corresponding good, and
palhry ncidents are wrought into fancied sentiment, until the
attempts become sickening-just like B >z, and therefore about
equal in value. I shall endeavor to give you an idea of the
production, if time is afforded. I am sure you will concur
with me in condemning it as inaccurate and unjust, even

Saratoga.
DEAR FRAN,-Here I am, comfortably settled in an hotel

having three hundred and fifty strange inmatîes, congregated
from every section in the Union, (by the way, such is the
name of the house,) ail seeking either enjoynent or health
from the most delicious sanatory waters I ever tasted, either
in our own country or Germany-situated, too, in a very
charning vale, with a town of shops, &c. It is a fit termination
to a journev from New York. The floating palaces which sail
up the Hudson seem to have been moored here, and I see a
street of them as I look around. And what shall I say we do ?
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Whv, we sleep, and eat, and drink more than Congress Spring
water, if we like-we talk, and r'ad books, which are cheap
and abundant-and we discuss a!l natters of ail sorts, as.in
duty bound in this free and enligitened cuuntry, it being our
privilege to say anything we please, except swying that she is
not perfection. And who desires to say aught against her,
vhere there is so much to admire of beauty, and intelligence,

and kindness?
We impel ourselves round a circular railroad, and beinz well

fatigued, we rise from the car as wet as Neptune, froin heat
and cur own exertions, and we call it pleasure. We bowl at
ten-pirs in the differert alleys, with much the same result-
for which amusement even ladies brave heat and observation.

By the way. I have heard that the original alleys had nine
pins. A law vas passed to put down nine-pin-alleys, which
had onlv the effect of making them ten-pins. The attempt to
suppress them was not popular, and was abandoned, as imost
things here are under such circuimstances. i cannot sec why
an apparently tis-fil and innocent amusement sh"uld have
come under the disapprobation of the authorities, while cards,
rackets, and pistol-firing at the figure of a man, are overlooked
and tolerated. At the latter I was surpriseil to sec ladies
practising, which is by no means fair, having such piercing
weapons already at conmand-(n w, I don't mean their
scissors, Frank !) Besides, who could ain with steady hand
at so much charns and bustle ?

But allons to the fair Julia, if she be fair, and her corres-
pondent. In her first letter she makes a very spiriud attack
upon the Custom House Officers of Englan, with a pu -rile
disquisition "on their amusem,,nts, pursuits, and dream'
1, for my part, should be quite willing to refer them, with the
rowdies of Albany and e'sawhere, to, any Comittee that
may be appointed, and make the lady herself Chairman. The
latter, 1 think, would be in the worst plight, forasmuch as
they are not in the performance of any prescribed duy; also,
because it is only on landing from a forcign pountry that the
foi mer are offnsive, whereas to citizcns and others at ail
tim-s the latter are an odious nuisance.

The person who fares next under the feminine lash is poor
Boz. Why be should have overlooked so many of the great
beauties of this astonishing country, must surprise any person,
and seems unaccountab!e. le must have felt that his chapter
on New York would disappoint ail but the most splenetir, and
was it not this same feeling wiich blinded his perceptions?
The London Quarierly. in its criticism, uses hiim up in much
better style than the fair authoress, and she had better have
been silent on the subject. The article, or writer rather, says
of Boz:--'While ail that he says on higher society and
intellectual subjects is condensed in a few lines, five pages
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are given to Gaols and Liunatic Asylums; and ail the rest
thirty-three pages are out of door descriptions of the grotesque
squalid rabble-the very refuse. it would seem, of humanity,
that swarm in the street. But again, as of Boston, of private
life, of arts and science, literature and polities, law or com-
merce, public works or individual enterprise, national feelings
or social manners, not a word. Of ail such topics his account
of the beautiful metropolis is as barren as if he had been
bivouacking, for a single night. in some embryo village of the
Western world. And this is the more extraordinarv, because
New York is not only, as he admits, a very remarkable city,
hitherto iniperfectly described, but it has recently received,
and is stili receiving, not only a verv great extension of com-
merce and population, but of public works of great magnificence
and utility.

"Mr. Dickens tells us, with much detail, that he saw in
New York, besides 'the mulatto landlady,' and 'a black
fiddler,' one barrel organ, one· dancing monkey, and he adds,
by way of climax, 'not one mouse.' Ail this, we suppose, is
meant for pleasantry; but, indeed, the uter inanity of Mr.
Dickens' pages on aIl these topics of information or rational
amusement, is not more to be regretted than the awkward
efforts at jocularity with which lie attempts to supply their
place."

This, with much more in the same strain, should. I think,
have satisfied the amiable Julia.

The writer in the Quarterly might further have accused
Mr. Dickens of want of taste, in oritting a description of the
beautiful view from the Battery and Castle Garden.-the
commanding heights of Brooklyn-Staten Island, with its
Quarantine Ground, and ihe Pavilion at New Brighton-
Harlem and the shores of the East River-Hoboken and the
Narrows-all offering attractions far beyond the "solitary
swine lounging horneward by himself, with only one ear."

The remz.inder of the lady's letter is uninteresting, like the
present.-Ever yours.

Saratoza.
MY DEA.R Fn.J,-The vicinity of this place possesses manv

attractions: a beautiful miniature Lake some few miles off,
where fishing excursions are rejoiced in, and delicious trout
regaled in-(1 hear you say, always lugging in the grub!)-
a battle-field, where we were well trashed, and surrendered
before the spirit of freedom. roused by unrepresented taxation
in a distant land-Glen's Fal!s. a scene in one of Cooper's
most interesting novels, " The Last of the Mohicans," (but,
alas ! how changed !-the light canoe has been succeeded by
flour and saw mills, and the moccasin no longer leaves its
stealthy tread,)-Lake George, the Queen of gentle beauties,
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yet celebrated for deeds in armq, French, English, Canadian,
Anerican and Indian. Then comes Lake Ch:amplain, where
wc got another drubbing. What pity we had not lived in
those tines-such things would never have happened !

The next letter in - Chang>e" dw -lis lIong on the very
superior taste of the ladies of New York for dress, over those
of London. 'Tis a small matter at best ; and of the beauty
and fashion of the toilette, no better specimens can be shown
than in this place. The closely-copied costumes of Paris are
pre-eminently visible at the mnost tshionable houses in town ;
but I an unwilling to allow that there is anythin< more than
the merit which the modiste niay claim. In England the
climate prevents the street exhibitions which vou see in the
great cities of this country : the freqnent sh->wers, and those
insinuating thingi justly calied blacks, are hostile to finery.
Besides, it does not accord with the taste of our elegarite to
make such display, except in drawincg rooms or carnrages;
and the more ordinary seek health fromn exercise in shawl and
thick shoes, defying damp and sudden change. I am free to
confess, that 1 do not desire to sec velvets and brocades in
our streets imediately after breakfast, nor court head-dresses
except au bal.

I have heard of shawls worth twelv- hundred dollars. I
doubt whether 1-er Majesiy would pay such a price, not having
cottin plantations stu-1ded with little niggers. I was delighied
with the following from " Change:"-" I have seen Her
Majesty realize the description of a fair lady of old-

"' And then her drss-what beautiful sinplicity
Draperied her form, with curious felicity.'"

The account which follows, of being so rudely stared at in
Regent-street, is rather surprising:-" Glance af.er g!ance
poked under my bonnet !" Perhaps Julia is too, too loveiy,
as many Aimerican ladies are ; and then the bonnets of
fashionab!e ladies are off the face entirely, saving a deal of

rudely " poking H Her style may have been too ultra, the
hour may have been unusual, or there may have been some
other cause to designate a stranger. But London streets are
certainly no better criterion of gentlemanily conduct, than the
Battery or Broadway, and there they can stare, t.>o, especially
il the lady be beautiful and newly imported.-Yours, &c,

Saratoga.
Mv DEAR FRAN,-The amusements here are not very

numerous. They consist chiefly of driving, riding, evening
balls, and occasionally a concert, when sine celebrated
performer runs over from Boston or New York. They are
certainly not a gay people-as a proof of which, we have
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familv worship every evening at nine o'clock, when most of
the company attend. Such an event. I believe. is rarelv
witnessed at any other watering-place. in hotels so thro-nLed 1y
lohers. To b:- su-e, thev dance b'>îh bef"re a-id after the
ser -ice. not the less lighlyv for having rendered thanks to
their .- ker for ail lis goodness. Politics and party questions
are the abs >rhing topics in everv little knot of disputants you
li-ien to, nor have I heard one sinLle literary or scientific
sulbject started. The never-en ling elections forn the grand
thene to which all attention is turned. I once lbstened to a
conversation that ntc a little astonished me. It was relative
to statesmen : thecre were an Episcopalian, a Presbyterian.
and a Baptist clergyman. Afier some little disputation relative
io the arcat nwn of the late period, NapIeon was decreed
the paln, and the Baptist exclaimed, "Bonaparte was the
great..st statesnan that ever lived, except Jesus Christ!"
With is such a declaration would have been considered almost
a bhisphemy, but it appeared to excite no horror, but merely
a shout of ridicule.

On reachinf the third letter of our heroine, Julia. one is
startled by the contents, as a headinir-" Execuz;ons-,u'
York and LI<,non-Danicl Good-Executions popul r in
London." And thouih an interval must have elaps- d hetween
writing the two epistles, to the reader they come together,
and excite sone surprise at the juxta-position of "lashion"
and "sn:ar influence," with one of the most awful punishments
of crime.

The wisdom of having capital punizhment c:nducted publiclv
or privatcly is not discu.sedc, but decided; and it is deternined
" that in iwenitv vears. or lesz, the Amrrican system will
prevail in England." It is a very grave subject, and one d.,es
n >t feri quite satisfied that any lady, h-iwiver talented, afier
ri'frhinLr her eves vithi E"u de Cologn. and giving lier
ringlets freedom from pappilotes, shuuld dispose of it before
receivmn mornîr.z visuts.

It has been questioned bv some of the wisest men-it has
been made the sub)j-c of Parliamentary inquiry--and, aftCr
much rnideration. it has been decided that the public trial
a-id punishnent of vice tends to its suppressin-that the
dread of exposure and di'grace serves to control the passions,
and leads reason to usurp her throne.

If, from witncssinz an execunion, one person be prevente i
fram violating the law. it is of far more value than the feelings
of a fel-,n. Innocent mren are arraid for public trial
whV, ihen, should not the condemned produce a salutary
erample ? In this cuntry. afier being sent to a Penitentiarv.
the prisoners, in their degraded state. are exhibited to public
inspection: what, then. becomes of trans-Atlantic sympathv 7
When in Brnssel.z I witnessed a man beinz ruillotined. Th-
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square in front of the Hlotel de Ville was crammed with.
spectators. H wis a murderer. and deserved not sympathy-
••exccutions are, therefore, popuiar in Belgium. )uring the
Rcvolution in France. wonen drank the blod of their victims.
and dipped their handkerchiefs in that of their Sovereign-
"executions are popular in Paris."

Of the trial to which the writer unfeelingly and incon-
siderately alludes, I shall not say anything. There may be
friends, however humble, whose feelings are of much more
consequence than an idle flourish in a paragraph. The close
detail seems to give strange deli2ht to a female. no doubt
beautiful, interesting, and with a fine mind. The case would
not be an unapi companion for that of Dr. Peabodv, who has
not been hanged, but is going the rounds of the newspapers,
after seduction. elopement, and ruin to two hitherto happy
families, now reduced to woc and penury.

" Executions are popular with the many in England," savs
Julia. I an persuaded, if it were announcerA that one wvas to
take place in the Park, no matter how early, the many of
New York would be siirring, and be there: and the --help,'
followed by Dionysius, the coarhman, and Cæsar. the groom.
would unite with then in declaring it was an elegant sight.

This reminds me of our reinarks on Baron D'Haussav's
work. in which lie savs. " Cockpit-fighîting is one of the
amusements to which English pcoplc arer ost7fondlv attached."
Conceive, if you can, our nation rejoicing in hanging and
cock-fiehting! "All admit." says the writer, " that criminal
trials here present the perfection of justice-cool, impartial,
yet indulgent." She may then rest content, and leave the
close to wiser heads, without distressing her lady-like sensi-
bility on the subject.-Yours. ever.

Saratoza.
MY DEA.R Fa,-Mr. Van Buren is here. in anticipation

of the next Presidential clection. You know him by reputation,
and I know little mire. He hcrds not with the vulzar thronz.
but has a suite of apartments, to which he very wiselv retires
not unfrequentlv. le, however, dines at the chosen place at
table, and occasionally prominades in the drawning room with
a select few. His chance of success is so variouslv estimated,
that it is hardly worth the conjecture of a stranger. He is
one of the persons who has exhibited, strikinglv. a feoature of
this constitution. and the manner in which it works. He, VoU
know, was sent out as Ambassador to St. James', with his
son as Secretarv of Legation. Congress met soon after he
had arrived and been presented-the Senate disallowed the
nomination of the President-and when just installed in his
ncw dignitv, he received notice to quit. Pleasant !
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I annex a jeu d'esprit about the candidate for the White
House. Hlis nom de baptême is M ART1s:-

il We find the following in a York (Pennsylvania) papor. It has upon it the
impress of the genius of Mr. William R. Morris:-

"THE EMPTY MARTIN BOX.

" Ara-Lochaber.

"When the snow has dissolved in the glance of the sun,
And the season of blossom and bloom is begun,
Thon a cicar welcome voice is heard blithly to ring-
'Tis the voice of the Martin proclaiming the Spring.

" Thon come-whence, we know not-cach bird to its nest,
Like the joys that unbidden start up in tie breast,
And hover around us, and fluttcr the wing,
Like spirits that wait on the footsteps of Spring.

" To the Southern Savannahs, all blooming and bright.
To tie fields of the Key-stonc, ihat laugh in the light,
To the homesteads of W hite, with their smokc.wrcaths so grey,
On the hills of New England, thcy'rc specding away.

" Each box, at the caves, welcomcs back the glad train,
To twitter and build in its shelter again;
And still, as they circlc r.round it, prolong.
Frotm morning till twinght, their love-kindled song.

< But one-a ]one box-stands ail vacant and white,
Though the MÂarvs once found it a home of delight,
And the echoes that rung to his accents of yore,
Shall wake to the voice of the MArLs no more.

" Ah ! vain the Locos shall look for the Spring,
If they wait for theirMaris its corning to sing;
And long shall they siomber in visions forlorm,
E'er ho tells that their night has been changed into morn.

" In the mud where ho sank, through the winter to sleep,
Fa; in Kindcrhook's flats, he lay torpid and dccp:
And vainly he strives through the air to make way,
For his wings arc crustcd and fettered with C.vxv

"Tie vermin that saught in his plumage to lieC,
Soon shall crecp from the shelter such plumage can give;
And those that iow crawl in his desolaic nesi,
Shall be scattered away by a brcze fron the W:sv.''

Although conversation is an important source of amusement
heré, persons are not so communicative as is desirable, con-
sidering their extensive information in what relates to this
country. If ou can go the whole hog" in their self-

glorificaton, well and good ; if not, vou must be content with
detached and meagre statements. There are deep prejudices
against our countrV; and I have rarely found any one obliged
for being set right, when really in error on some important
question relative to our constitution or usages.
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The more you see and learn, the more you are impressed
vith the vastness of this wonderful country. Yout travel on

and on, distances seem interminable, -wile the skill and
energy of the people are every where developed. You look
at a map, and are told all this is still to be filled up, and you
feel that it will soon be done; by an independent and enter-
prisingr population and their descendants. You read that oil
from lard has been brought to such perfection, that it has
superseded sperm oil, and must become an article of lucrative
traffic from the far West; vhile the animais which produce
it, and such substantial food for man, thrive without care in
their boundless prairies. You are told. and truly, that crops
the most abundant are produced with littie labor, and therefore
in good season can be sold profitably at low prices.

The valley of the Mississippi is described as vast and fertile,
and soon likely to take the lead in productions of all kinds, to
be transported down its immense rivers, on which already
a thousand arks float, laden with the fruits of its soi and of
the energies of the race of men who inhabit those teeming
regions.

I am much surprised that writers of unquestionably great
talent should have dwelt so much upon trifles concerning the
manners of the people in this country. Among a society of
such a mixed description, arising chiefly from their equality,
whether real or not, you cannot reasonably expect any
uniformity of manner. The backwoodsman and his dame
may figure in the same saloon, and even the same quadrille,
with the most fashionable city pretendante, but you cannot
suppose they would seer the sane. In this place one sees
thousands, indeed almost all, who are the makers of their
own fortunes-and how? Certainly not by dawdling with a
silver spoon and silver fork-not by lounging over their break-
fast table with the morning paper-not by a midnight visit to
Crockford's-but bv earlv and late toil and attention to their
affairs. If at middle age they have acquired the habit of
cating quickly, and scruple litle about the risk of cutting their
mouths with a presumptuous knife, thev can at least enjov the
satisfaction of feeling themselves independent in monetary
matters, while some more fastidious are unable to indulge in
the same comfortable reflection ; and they have pride in the
station to which they have raised themselvsc.

One is lost in the contemplation of what this great country
must arrive at, if united and true to herseif. Conjectures on
that subject are of course founded upon opinions formed
without an example to base thern upon, there never having
been a similar nation. Its durability will depend upon its
honor, integrity, and moderation. Whether they can be
redeemed externally and preserved internally, remains to be
proved.
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The experinent of self-government is certainly, from ail I
can learn,,înaking great strides. In this State. after a year's
residence, persons may vote at clections; and I am told that
their elections have been much influenced by foreign laborers,
when any great public works rcnder them numerous. Not-
withstandingt the arguments I have heard, I am more strongly
inclined toa property qualification, cither in fee or by leasehold.
To nie it appears absurd, that a man possessing nothing, having
no interest at stake, being free to walk away at anv time with
all his possessions in a pocket-handkerchief, should have the
sane share in legislation as those who are tied down by great
interests, rendered cautious and prudent by the importance
of consequences, and deeply affected by the salutary import
of the laws which nay be enacted by their representatives.
They say here, " But all our citizens are liable to be called
out in defence of the country, and the equivalent should be
conceded." But they have the equivalent without. They
follow their pursuits, and make their gains, and are protected
by laws equal to all, under an expensive government, to support
which they do not contribute ; and they cannot be considered
as having sufliciently powerful motives, nor as being sufficiently
informed of the truc welfare of the country, to be competent
judges of the wisdom of its legislators. There are not vanting
persons of gr-at abilitv to discern, and great disinterestedness
to render thein impartial, who look with extreme anxicty upon
the hazardous stake.-Ever yours.

Saratoga.
M-v DEAn FiLK,--We are neglecting the fair, which Julia

says is somewlhat of an English trick.
In her three subsequent letters she takes a wide range-

subjects to which men of the greatest talent have given careful
consideration, are disposcd of with as much case as a lady
would take an airing; it is, therefore, not wonderful if most of
the conclusions are found to be erroneous.

The first adventure she relates is having been late in " start-
ing for the Windsor cars, with another lady," where she, of
course, meets with rudeness.

She was unfortunate, and John Bull is notoriously a selfish
animal when his comforts are concerned. Her next attempt
is to. find out, bv inquiry, during a valk, what vas ithe location
of Runvmede. The firsi person asked vas a Serjeant-" he
answered with perfect civility, and pleaded profound igno-
rance." It was hardly fair to expect a non-commissioned
officer, even in her Majesty's Guards, to answer such a ques-
tion-he could have told the whereabout of Waterloo, but
Runymede, if I remember well, is now divided into fields
where cattle graze-it is eight or nine miles from Windsor, and
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is celebrated for the signing of Magna Charta, only some six
hundred vears ago. There can be little doubt that when equal
time shall have coursed over this nation, a Ser jeant of a march-
ing regiment will be ignorant (if he be not now) of the locale
where the declaration of independance vas signed.

The next application is to what she calls " a really intelli-
gent looking young lady, witlh a cery preuy bonnet, esquired
by a smart youth, apparentlv ail vanity and vatch-chain, cvi-
dently the lady's suitor." They, too, were ignorant of what
lad happended six hundred ycars ago-fie upon Julia, she
rr ust be an old maid-they were thinkirig more of runaway
than Runymede.

I desire to amuse vou with all these discoveries and dwell
more upon then because the vriter, in her preface, "hopes
these fainiliar letters will be found a fair, just. and unexaggerated
character of the English as they are,"-her hopes, she may
be assured, are visionary.

After this fanfaronnade, a just tribute is paid to the beauty
of Windsor, which even prejudice could not withhold,

St. George's Chapel occupies two lines, and we are told, it
is " fine."

Whiat think von, Frank, of the fol!owing :-" Englishmen
will tolerate anything but poverty, and yet they unloc'. not
their hoards to aid their brethren--the hlold forth no hel ing
hand, but dilate on the laziness of a man to whom employment
is refused, and who dares prefer begging to fauishing."

Could any one. without having read it, have believed that a
writer would subject herself to sncb an exposure. The im-
mense charities of the metropolis are almost incalculable in the
shape of contributions for the relief of Poles, and other refu-
gees, sufferers from fires, carthquakes, and scarcitv, besides
private charities. The poor-rates alone amount to more than
the enormous sum of thirty millions of dollars annually, and
the work-houses for the destitute were rendcered so comfortable
that they offered an attraction to persons to qualify themselves
for admission, until more careful investigation and more se-
vere discipline have remedied that error.

The author says. ' in a voung country like ours, vhere every
man mav dailv laborl for bis daily bred, we cannot sec the (le-
basing abjectness and poverty existing here.- Where did she
sec it ? and how does it happen that in her young country
fiftcen thousand persons received relief in Mas-achusetts. in
1838, at the cost of three hundred and twentyv-five thousand
dollars ?

Shc says that " the places next in splendor to the drapers
are the gin sto-es," one of which the vriter took refue in to
avoid a mad ox. There are some, too, not a little alluring in
all the chief towns of this country, and far more resorted to by
the gentry, than with us; for here drain drinking may be secen
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at all hours of the day by persons of a class never seen in gin
shops in England. The following, taken from a daily journal,
may give you some reason to doubt whether all is purity in
this Utopia:-

" GAMBLING JoUISES IN NEw Yonx.-There are in this City
about thirty Farobanks open every night, and an immense
number of inferior resorts of black-legs of all descriptions.-
These hells are perfectly well known to the police, and the
organized system of robbery and plunder is carried on with
perfect impunity." This is a pretty good beginning for " our
young country," which bids fair to outstrip her naughty
mamma.

The headings of some of the letters are very amusing-the
sixth begins with " charity and leather-breeches," and ends
with "felons who are coleur de rose." She is evidently not
so fastidious as the lady who is said to have fainted at having
overheard a gentleman in argument assert-" it is a naked
fact "-her nerves not being sufficiently strong to tolerate even
an undressed idea.

The festival for the benefit of th: sons of the clergy is held
up to ridicule because it takes place in St. Paul's. " Why not,"
says the lady, " hold it in a Theatre ?" My prejudices I ad-
mit to be such, that I consider the place most fitting for the
performance of sacred music of the finest order-the proceeds
to be devoted to the benefit of the clerical members of the
church. So thinks Mr. Everitt, he having attended a musical
festival in York Minister, for charitable purposes, and in his
beautiful style and language, says, "that the highest holiest
feelings were excited by the united cause and place."

She boldly declares, with respect to all the persons who
contribute to the numerous charities in London, " that were it
not for the scena-the effect-which makes the vests of the
purse-proud citizens swell, the children might have died un-
taught and unclean." Supremely charitable is this lady con-
fessor! She adds, " the squalor and wretchedness of Five
Points is, no doubt, bitter bad.'' WhV so,"in our young country?"
"But I an well assured the suffering is in the first degree of
comparison, while it is supei lative in St. Giles, Bethnel Green,
and numerous courts and allies in London, where nameless
want,retires to die." I have been more than once in St. Giles,
and I have been in Five Points and Anthonv-street, and I an
inclined to think the last the worst, inasnuch as filthy negroes
are mixed up with the filthv whites. Besides, New York has
a population of three hundred thousand souls-London nearly
two millions. While the lady was stating the degree of com-
parison, why did she not condescend to ascertain the proportion,
which should thus be six times the quantity of poverty and
vice in London that there is in " our young country ?" i
transcribe for vou a de-cription of Five Points. froi one of
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the journals of the day. It is a beautiful neutral tint-view,
compared with reality :-

" I was surprised to find the celebrated spot not more than
three minutes' walk from Broadway, in full view of one of its
fashionable corners. A turn to the left brought us up against
what appeared to be a blind tumble-down fonce: but the officer
pulled the latch and opened the door, and a flight of steps was
disclosed. He went down first, and threw in a blaze of light,
and we followed into the grand, spacious Almack's of Five
Points. It really looked neat and cheerful. We were early
for the fashionable hour, the ladies not having arrived from
the theatre ; and proposing to look in again, we crept up to
the street."

After another dive into a cellar, crowded with negroes eating
and drinking:-" We entered in between two high brick
walls, with barely room to pass, and, by the light of the police
lantern. we manjaged to make our way, up a broken, filthy
staircase, to the first floor of a large building. Under its one
roof, the officer thought, here usually slept a thousand of these
wretched outcasts. He knocked at the door on the left-it
was unwillingly opened by a woman, who held a dirty horse-
blanket over ber breast ; but at the sight of the police lantern
she stepped back, and let us pass in. The floor was covered
with human beings, asleep in tcir rags; and when called by
the officer to look in a low closet beyond, we could hardly put
our feet to the floor, they lay so closely together, black and
white, mon, women, and children. The doorlkss apartment
beyond, of ihe size of a kennel, was occupied by a woman
and her daughter's chilid, lying together on the floor, and
cùvered with rags and clothes of no distinguishable color-the
rubbish of bones and di:t only displaced by tlieir emaciated
limbs.

"Another door was opened to the right. It dîsclosed a low
and gloomy apartment, perhaps eight fect square. Six or
seven black women lay together in a heap, ail aslcep except
the one who opened the door. Something stirred in a heap
of rags, and one of the party, removing the dirty covering
with his hand, discovered a new-born child. It belonged to
one of the scepers in the rags. and had had an hour's expe-
rience of the tender mercies of this worni."

But I shall not pursue the diszusting details. It falls short of
the truth; and ail this is within sight of Broadway. How
"the vests of the purse-proud citizens swell," and how the
brocades, velvets, satins, and fouliardes of the city belles rattle
on their looming bustles, doth not appear.

The writer visited one of the on3 hundred and sixty char-
itable institutions in London. She tells us they had meat three
times a week in St. Paneras workhouse, and that " perfect order
and cleanliness prevailed." She thinks there was ' an air of
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constraint," not free and easy like Five Points. So I should think
too: there were a thousand persons. and to produce order
required a slight restraint. The lady, by wav of ridicule, calls
it " the population of a small tow n.' So it is: and, therefore,
by her own shewing, it was a most unlady-like libel io say that
" the English lock up iheir hoards and stretch forth no helping
hand ;" while "in our young country," within sound of their
carriages and spiendor, there is abjectness, Nwant, and lasci-
viousness, and no effort to change it.-Addio.

Sar-aloga.
MY DEAR F1tAx,-A new interest has been created here by

the presence of two ex-Presidents of the United States. Mr.
Adams is in town, and staving at our hotel. Although far
advanced in years, lie is still in perfect vigor. which cannot be
expected to last long. lie has just returned from Canada and
the Niagara Falls, after' having been here a short time. It
afforded an opportunity, which was pronptly, and to him unex-
pectedly, seized, of paying him a tribute. so justlv his due, by
the inhabitants of the chies and towns through which he
passed. His was a Royal prgress, w-ith this difference, that
to himself was paid the honor., w-hile on such other occasions the
pageantry has much to do with the shouts and the buzzas. On
this occasion ail parties seemed to combine in testif;ing their
high consideration and respect for the vencrable statesman who
has so ably upheld the interests of his country.

The replies from him to addresses, sometimes extempore, are
very interesting and bespeak the man; lie is full of vigor. and
scrambled about tbe rocks of Niazara like a vouing person.-
lis late Majesty George the Fourth, is said to have expressed
a very particular esteem for Mr. Adams, and few persons bet-
ter understood the criterion of truc gr-eatness, or had more
f:equent opportunitiez of observation.

I mentioned before that Mr. Van Buren is a candidate for the
next Presidency, muanv per-sons think with a good prospect of
sucCess. On iat çubjec-t I can be no judge, and it will not be
known until the sprinr. In the meannime ail tle parties are
canvarsing. and saying their preiiv say to the ladies. who. as
in most other countries have theizr due share in the rcgulation
of affairs.

Mr. Van Buren has a very pleasing exterior. even courtly
manners, and his bhgli talent cannot be doubted. I endeavored
to learn bis politics. but reccived diftîrent accounts, and the
present is certain!y not a fit lime to make the inquiry, as self
in most men makes the wavering balance shake.

To us it is of great importance-the preservation of a good
-understanding. and liberal regulationI respecting trade, mate-
i-iallv depend upoù the head of the Government. When I read
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General Cass' declaration, "that war with England is indis-
pensable," I wished him a wide berth among the Pawnees
but what better was to be expected after his specimen of
diplomacy in France, where he attempted to embroil England
with herfriendly neighbor, he at the same tirme representing a
nation having amicable relations with us?

It is said that the great electioncerigg question will prevent
anything very important from being donc next Session of Con-
gress. When I ask vhy, they say " party spirit will run so
high." Tell it not of " our young country."

I am inclined to believe that it would be better if the Presi-
dent were elected for eight years at once, and then was obliged
to retire altogether. It would put an end to intrigue for a
much longer period, and produce more uniformity in the
executive departments, and even in the legislative.

i have frequently sought the opinion of very intelligent per-
sons respecting the benefit which might be derived from
requiring the heads of departnents to be necessarily in the
House of Representatives.

They offer many objections, such as the Government being
toc popular and democratic already, and the influence which
would be used in favor of the Executive. To me it seems but
fitting that where the President has the power to disallow mea-
sures passed by large majorities of both branches of the legisla-
turc, there should be some person or persons prepared to
explain officially his views in the House beforehand, and
relieve hini from the unsatisfactorv ignorance of all parties,
which exists relative to his opinions on great questions.-
Under any circumstances I prefer an open influence to one
underhand, which is said to pervade every department.

I am scouted here for calling Mr. Tyler highly conservative
of the constitution. The exercise of his prerogative has not
met with the approbation of the majority, and fexv persons
desire his re-election. To be sure the vetoing, as it is called
bore, of four measures, assented to by a large majority of the
Senate and House of Representatives, is more than Her
Majesty would have ventured to do without calling upon the
people to support her by a new election; but here no such thing
can take place, and Mr. Tyler mav disallow any measures he
pleases, and retain his supreme disdain of the other branches,
without resigning the supremacy for three more years, unless
impeached, and then a man may plead his conscience. His
position is one of the many inconsistencies which have arisen
in the working of this system; better far, however, to bear
the leak than to meddle with the foundation.

The interference with our Irish affairs is much talked of, and
generally disapproved of, especially that of the first magistrate
and his son, vhich is indefensible. They do not understand
the question in the least, and without inquiring whether the

E
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Union has been beneficial or not, they run away with a pre-
tended sympathy for that country, right or wrong, and pro-
nounce them a nuch injured people, because their Parliament
was taken from them. It is in vain to point out that their
generous natures have been imposed upon by demagogues, who
are pocketing their pittance and encouraging disaffection and
idleness, and that the Eil originates with a want of stability
and order that excludes investnent of capital and enterprise
from their country, who could insure any mechanical inven-
tion which would place hundreds of laborers out of employ-
ment.

How much do partisans and demagogues rule here ? The
Press is lavish in abuse of the English, to please the sovereign
people-it is not uncommon to hear them say I your Govern-
ment is paralysed," as if there were any want of energy and
warlike preparation ; they fancy the stillness of Parliament
arises from fear-we know.that it proceeds from a wise caution
which teaches to avoid placing themselves in the wrong; but
to be prepared to act the moment the blow is struck. John
Bull hates head-over-heel legislation, unless, perhaps, to fill his
belly, but not to increase taxation.

I am quite delighted with this place, and am not grieving at
my banishment-barring always your absence.-Yours, &c.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

LYRICA ERATONENSIA.

AVALON TO ISA.

When eve waned down St. Lawrence waves,
Within that broad blue river's ken,
I stood between the place of graves-
The 8pires-the homes and hum of men;
And by the green hill-side I read
The leaves of Fate, and if they said
Within the breast of Avalon :

I ever lov'd but thee alone-
I'Il never love but one! ''

'Twas May's last eve, and then she gave
A flush'd and fond, but farewell look,
Forth from her west voluptuous grave,
Tu woo the scenes she vet forsouk.
Should Hope and Fatehills 'tween us-rear,
Fair, far impassable when near,
Will Isa thus tell Avalon,
"I ever lov'd but thee alcnc--
l'Il never love but one ! "
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Then rose before my musing sight
A temple to Apollo's fame,
Ali glist'ring o'er with Parian white,
Through which I to his Sibyl came,
Where pale beside a lyre she stood,
This flower of gentle maidenhood :
And whisper'd low that Sibyl wan,
" I ever lov'd but thee alone-
l'Il never love but one !I

Coma Isa, rest thee here awhile,
And list the strain l'Il sing in sadness;
Because I feel thou canst not smile,
Since thou hast stol'n my hours of gladness.
One short moon since I little ween'd,
That bosom mine to thine had lean'd,
But now its soul sighs, still and loue,
"I ever lov'd but thee alone--
l'll never love but one! "

Ere Spring unbarr'd the frozen gates
Thut shut last Winter's ice-bound fortres,
I deem'd that none of all the Fates
Could e'er become a tuneful songstress.
Then wert thou at Apollo's shrine,
For me, sweet priestess of the Nine!
A Fate who sang in every tone,
" I ever lov'd but thee alone-
l'Il never love but one ! "

I heard thy soft soprano sound,
That, from the heaven of Harmony,
Thy mellow notes exhal'd around
The choir and list'ning Company.
Then knell'd those toues my fate for ever,
And still my bosom heard them never;
Because as yet thou hadst not showr
I ever lov'd but thee alone-
l'Il never love but one !

Though from Apollo's choral train
That lent his fane resplendency,
Another's melody would gain
O'er thine a loud ascendancy;
Yet, 'mid shrill treble and basso lioarse,
Thy sweet soft musical discourse
Would half persuade my senses own,
I ever lov'd but thee alone-
l'Il never love but one!

Alas! I hear thy songs ro more-
Thy "walk ai eve," or " mouniain clinbing
Thy " merry strains " no longer pour
Their music-tide o'er poet's rhyming;
But still, mayhap, a day will shine
To light mn with a lay of thine !
That day may say, ere it be done,
" 1 ever lov'd but thee alone-
I'fl never love but one !"
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When music hail'd from every tree,
And steam for joy puff'd down the river,
That Spring, the ice-king's pris'ners free,
Had sped with Phobus radiant auiver:
And young May deck'd the verdant ground
With perfum'd tintings al] around,
E'en then, for ail, I searce had known
I ever lov'd but thee alond-
l'il never love but one!

Nor last May-moon had influenced soon
My breast's still wav'ring sympathy,
Hadst thou, in truth, a young May-moon,
Not ris'n and turn'd its tide to thee!
For, blushing on the hill at eve,
I saw thee there my bosom reave-
I sai thee lone-why not to own
I evï lov'd but thee alone-
l'il never love but one ?

But heed me Isa-do not chide,
Nor ween me given too harsh reproof-
Unlike the gaudy bird of pride,
That screaming perches o'er thy roof;
Plain, free and artless ever seem,
In truth, more charming far I deem
The blossom than the rose full.blown,
Young flower! wouldst have me ail but own
I ever lov'd but the alone-
Ill never love but one ?

And though I've seen thee now and then,
And o'er again would fain have broken
The silent spell that bound me, when
Thou felt'st, peýrhaps, I should have spoken.
Yet truly since thou must know now,
In love l'm but a novice slow,
Do teach me, pray, the way to own
I ever lov'd but thee alone-
l'il never love but one!

For unlike tho.e who love to pore
On letter'd page the live-long while,
I keep my dusty books of lore
Unopcn'd in Cithera's Isle;
Then, hasting from Idalia's bowers,
I run life's prosy business hours,
And feel too well, when these are gone,
I ever lov'd but thee alone-
l'Il never love but one!

But where art thou my trusty friend
That bidest e'er in straits beside me
Old print from title-page to end-
Thy cover rude-come let me ope thee;
For 'twas unkind of me of late,
To heed not thy neglected state-
Come, who shall force me to disown
I ever lov'd but thce alone-
l'Il never love but one !
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My trusty tome's indeed outspread-
Thy leaves I finger o'er and o'er-
But wherefore now thy words so dead,
That firc:1 my fancy oft before'?
Art thou too charm'd with lier I sec,
Fair flitting 'tween thy page and me-
Who wings me in her sweetest tone,
" I ever lov'd but thee alone-
I'il never love but one

We cannot then, my spell.bound tome,
Now range the Academic grove;
For Isa beckons me to roani
With her, Idalia's woods of love.
Av 1 what is love ? she fain would hear
If born of Heav'n or earthly sphere-
And if the Nymph-sweet echo moan
"I ever lov'd but thee alone-
PIl never love but one!''

And what is love? A glowing fire ?
A nectared cup o'erflowing sweet?
A fond or fanciful desire?
Rapture, or slow consuming heat ?
If each or all of these be love,
To Avalon will Isa prove,
When e'er she breathes in melting tone
"I ever lov'd but thee alone-
l'Il never love but one!"

But should such love, too earthly seem,
We'll purge its dross with heavenly fire,
And kndle in Jehovah's beam,
Our flame's electric pure desire,
Whose spirits will teach from H-eaven above,
Isa and Avalon to love!
Ah! then they each may surely own,
"4I ever lov'd but thee alone-
l'il never love but one!

AuousA, June 18, 1846.

TO

Oh ! tel) me what is there in fortune or fate,
Should sever, or sadden us now;

What dreamings are there, when my soul is elate,
Fron thy lips to darken its flow.

Canst thou change like the rest, forget and look cold,
Throw by, like a flow'r wreath perished,

The past, and the hopes that its moments enfold
So fondly, so faithfully, cherished ?

1 dare not believe it, I cannot so wrong,
In thee all my spirit bas sought,

Nor turn from the shrine I have knelt at so long,
To deem that its worship %vas nought.
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A BEAR HUNT.

BY CINNA.

CAPTALN LEIuvnGE, and Sm JAMEs ALEX.NDER, are the only
ones of late years who have endeavored to amuse the readers
of the English Magazines and Periodicals, with accounts of
their sporting exploits on the Canadian and Nova Scotian
hunting grounds. It is only surprising that more attention has
not been given to such topics by the Ofiicers of Her Majesty's
Forces, stationed on this Continent, good sportsmen as they
generally are, and well enabled to « open out " to their friends
at home the scenery of a country so different from their own,
and the modes of procuring game, so decidedlv opposed to all
their previously received notions and prejudices on the subject.
To be sure, Capt. Levinge did not choose to venture himself on
the Moose's track without a trusty Micmac guide to set his
erring footsteps right, wyhenever his'eyes became twisted in his
head, and he readv to asseverate that the sun most decidedlv
must have arisen in the West: nor has Sir James favored us
with any more of his experience than what relates to killing
the Deer by torch-light, while standing at gaze in the water,
îwhither they had sought refuge from the flies; or to the stand-
ing on the " run-ways," and having them run down upon him
by dogs. These pastimes mav not exhibit cither of them anv
great length advanced in the science of wood-craft, but they
have commenced well, and will "get on" in due time, by
perseverance, and a strict attention to the proper discip!ine.
Those who are "to the man,.r born," nake it a point usually
to shoot the dois, instead of the deer, on such " run-ways ;"
and the torch-Iight mode is abjured altogether, on account of
its being a proceeding conducted upon sneaking and unfair
principles, and that the deer are mostly out of season, in the
heat of summer, when thus practised upon. The deer do
most certainly afford us the best sport of any other animal,
because we have more of it; but the bear hunt is your grand
climacteric for excitement. You go ino it as you would into
a war with the natives of New Zealand. It is either kil), or
make an end 'of,--or yield, and submit to be devoured up bodi-
ly, in your boots and hunting shirt, as you stand. Bruin gets
into a tremendous passion with you, providing you pursue him
hotiv, and it is then that his hair stands on end over his brows,
without much ado, and then are his small bullet-eyes fixed
upon you with such an expression of hate as you sel dom see
exhibited, save in the contorted countenance of some melo-
dramatic hero, or some deeply injured friend, to whom you
have loaned money, and required the same at his hands some
fourteen years after the pay day. You care nothing for his
passion, however, providing you have some five or six dogs-
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terrier, spaniel, poodle, mongrel,-any thing that can vocife-
rate loudly while on the track, and you can manage to pester
him into the most short-sighted policy of betakinglimself to a
tree, to "'scape the :nyriad shafts of chance" for the time
being. Then, if you have an axe, you presently strip yourself
to the buff, and leaving your rifle near at hand for future use,
annoying with that being out of the question, so long as he
remains among the higli, screening branches of the hemlock-
and you commence operations at the butt end of the tree with
right good will, and an earnest intention of disturbing the me-
ditations of the gentleman, very shortly. When you have the
tree half cut you hear an uncommon commotion above, as if
vour airm were suspected, and then vou swing your axe with
redoubled energy, casting an eye upward ever and anon, lest
your work be disturbed from that quarter, until, with a quiver
of agony, and a dul! grating heave from the perpendicular, the
towering mass begins to descend, at first slowly, then with
accelerated momentum, bearing the smaller trees before it,
until finally it comes to the ground with a rush, and a rebound
that send the echoes up to Heaven. Then it is that ail your
activity is required. You watch narrowly -he descending
tree-you perceive several hasty deni-vaults amid the branches
-a sli2ht growl meets your ears, something between a grunt,
a snivel, and a burst of patriotic defiance, until the heavy liinbs
crash on the gcround, and the trunk thunders amain, amid the
rocks, when you behold a black mass, knocked as nearly into
the shape of a cocked hat as aught else which you recollect, come
bounding from amid the leaves like a tennis bail. That is the
time you call upon Cesar to seize him, and upon puppy, spaniel,
mongrel, :o lend their aid, while you go in with your swinging
axe, cutting with the edge at one time over his sturdy àfms,
and the next instant giving him the head of the implement over
the ears, and down over his sloping forehead and snout, until
vou fairly belabor him into submission, and you have the satis-
faction ofseeing him expire beneath the finishing plunge of your
knife. Such a scene as that, îs a bit cf sport which your ex-
clusive deer hunter cannot pretend to reach, save twice perhaps
in a life time ; but when it does come, your memory hoards up
the treasure, and becomes elongated as to each slight parüibular
in so far as to render the task of recounting the occurrences
duringthe whole time you were engaged, a matter of most
facile accomplishment. So, with no more preface, we desire
to have our say at once.

During the course of last autumn, a scene was being enacted
at the Police room in a certain town in this Province, which
attracted the attention of 'quite a crowd of people, and the
magistrate being seated in great dignity, the two litigants being
fairly pitted against each other, scowling mutual defiance, the
consel engaged-every thing looked promising for a speck of
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Pet besion practice tlhat would afford amusement for the
time bei'. Three witnesses had been sworn, who had been
irterrupted some dozen times by the defendant, against whom,
and upon whom, they were laying il on, and troweiling it on,
somewhat thick and strong, rnuch to the edification of Cinria,
who, if the truth must be known, happened to be engaged on
that side of the question, as one of the ancient and honorable
craft which commenced some centuries ag) b attempting Io
cure the souls of men, but finding that a hopeless jib, now
descend to intermeddle in matters pertaining to their goods
and chattels. lands and tenements, whenever they cari bc laid
hold on, and that is but seldon in those days of benighted ig-
norance -nd bigotry. we are constrained to say. Yes-we are
for a clean breast. and we plead guilty to the soft impeachment
of having been enzaged by honest John at thaL time,
and of Iiscning with joy to the wav in which his witnesses
asseverated that le did no more. than good service in having
pummelled Patrick out of his seven senses, in a dispute
about line fences. The witnesses bore up manfullv against the
scowls and interruptions of Pat. and the cross-examnations of
Mingo, the opposite counsel, a hunting friend of the writers of
some celebrity. and who takes his name from the Menîgua or
Mengwa tribe of Indians, a remrnant of which tribe adopted him
on a certain occasion. as the friends of Maga Jr. may hereafter
be informed in blaek and white. Mingo and Pat werc getting
into a passion, while hnnest John was fixing the trespass on
his meadow fulIy upon them by means of his witnesses, when
we discovercd a co'iuiion btveen the opposite counsel and
some stranze man who had that moment entered the crowd,
and w-ho w'as whispering earnesly in his car. Not being dis-
posed to allow any evidence to be manufactured in oppo-
sition. while our case was goinf: on so swimmirng!y, we appealed
in his W'orship. and movcd that the stranze man be presenuly
ejeccd from the crowd, - nalens volens," as General Taylor
has it. lis worship cvcd the strange man sternlv, and was
about to ope'n bis maisterial lips, when this contemner of
Courts of Justice evaporated. and was no more to bc seen.-
His Wership ihen relapscd his Magisterial brows, and the
case went on as before. Presently Mingo arose on his legs,
and took the libertv of moving ihat the Court bc adjourned
until the then next week, " according to the Statute in that
case niade and provid-d"-t the -same time cominz over and
whisperin£! to me - a bear has been secn in the fifth Conces-
sion-we must be there by five o'lock Ris worship turned
over the Black's Acts. but it befluscatcd in the mass of Cana-
dian wisdom, an I looked over on us for enlightenment. We
cnnfessed that the motion took us by surprise at first, but we
afterwards seen the cunning object of our opponent. Far be
it from us to question thc power of Her Majesty's Petty
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Sessions to adjourn, but the cunning object of the Counsel,
that was indeed easily discovered by one who knew him.
The Court called upon the Counsel to give his reasons; but
this he refused to do, stating he was not bound to enter on his
defence until our case had been closed. We looked submis-
sive and resigned, and the Courtfnally adjourned, amid the
execrations of honest John, who accused Mingo of acting
infernaily in the premises: to which we replied that it was
most singular conduct indeed, particularly as our witnesses
were getting on so well.

- Yes !" said John, "but the best were to come. I had one
who could swear more nor all. He hates Pat more nor I do.
But what am I to do now-he will be sure to come over
again

"Give him another dose of the same, then-.-only use no
sticks. Let us hive no more of a bringing out of fence-stakes,
mark ve, John."

To this admonition John listened pensively; and we left
him while wavering between two opinions, as to how he and
Pat would have the next set-to.

The dust and rabble of the town were left behind, and away
to the sheltering quiet of the tal maple, and the breezy pine.
Richard is Richard once more ; and now I can afford to speak:
I-I-I-it is I-it must be 1, however the world may shrink
back astounded.'

I bestrode a stout, dumpy Canadian mare, eminent for
forging ahead on the trot, and having taken longer to swing
on my tomahawk, Mexican knife, and rifle trappings, than
suited Minzo. he was ahcad of me some distance, on a heavy
lump of a colt, which he had christened " Bighead," owing to
the heavy, chuckle conformation of that part of his frame. A
cloud of dust was seen in the distance before me, indicating
the whereabouts ol Bighead and his rider, or rather their
supposed whereabouts, for save a stray whisk of a long black
tail ever and anon from out the cloud, and now and again the
shape of a hunter's cap, with a good aliowance of light hair
and a tolerable pair of whiskers beneath, peering for a moment
above the circle of dust, when Bighead, as it were, gave sorne
desperate caracol to free himself from the incumbrance so
strangely clinging to his back. you could not state for a cer-
taiùty that a flving dragon was not exercising himself along
the vallevs and over the sand-hilts between yò.g and the fifth
concession. Following at a rattling pace, and¯keeping an eye
ahead for mischief, I at length became convinced that Bighead
was indeed there, for I plainly saw him boit to one side, then
throw up his heels scientifically, as near the perpendicular as
might be; then I saw the flaps of a shooting jacket spread out
with a sudden flirt in the air, and afterwards a heavy body
descend somewhat rapidly towards the centre of a sand bank.
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into which it appeared to bury itself, with the exception of a
pair of hunting boots, that could plainly be discerned ener-
getically being exercised above. Then came another cloud
of dust-a seeming prancing about of a horse, with a man
bareheaded exercising his right arm with systematic resolution,
leading to much rearing and plunging, and throwing up of
heels in the air-and I hurried rapidly to the scene, to render
what poor aid might be in my power. When I had arrived,
however, neither man nor horse could be found, but far in
the distance, over an extensive flat, the Bighead might be
recognised, stretching away masterly, with Mingo doing the
jockeying part of the affair in true Chiffney style, leaning well
forward, withhead down, tails of hunting jacket well spread
out, as you would open a fan, while his right hand wielded a
cudgel, evidently caught up for the purpose, with a smartness
and a dexterity quite exhilarating to look upon. Bighead was
covering the ground at full stretch with unusual animation,
his ears beinglaid back on his neck to facilitate his progress;
but now his long black tail hung straight behind, the flirtation
and friskiness having evidently left it-so that taken by itself,
this movement toward the fifth concession gave every promise
of being brought to a close in a remarkable short space of
time. All doubt as to the identity of the horseman before me,
was at once driven from my mind when 1 arrived at the scene
of the late conflict. There, as plain as could be cast by a
statuary, was the exact image and superscription of Mingo
laid out in the sand. Here his brawny shoulders were well
buried up-there his hunting cap was crushed over his eyes-
at this place his prowess arm was thrust into the bank, with
the prints of fingers well defined, in the agony of attempting
to grapple something-an'd near by must have been enacted
the final flourish of the hunting boots. Taken altogether, it
was as pretty a specimen of the gentleman, done in sand, as
could be wished by any of his friends. Being satisfied, there-
fore, that my friend was not behind me, I followed on, and
soon arrived at Patrick Coghlan's clearance, where I found
him awaiting me, with a flushed cheek, and an eye exceedingly
wandering, though I did not remark that any of its glances
fell in the direction of Bighead, who was now endeavoring to
rumi 1ate in a pasture hard by.

The good man Patrick was not at home, but his wife received
us with the cordiality customary in her country, and now
somewhat practCied among us; and as the whole neighborhood
knew of the exact whereabout of the bear's operations the
night before, we leisurely spunged out our rifles, and then set
out for the spot. We walked two miles through a swamp,
and after passing two or three small clearances, we came to
the oat-field in te extrême rear of Mich Welsh's farm, where
]av the scene of our future operations. The bear had destroyed
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a large share of the grain in this field, and his tracks were yet
quite fresh in the soft mould. After a long examination, we
at length came upon the path by which he came into the
field, and in which the print of bis moccasin could be plainly
discovered, more than fifteen inches in length.

"I say, Giant, what do you think of this ?" quoth Mingo,
following on bis trail, and examining it minutely, at the same
time allowirg Cribb, his eminent black terrier, whom he held
in leash, to take a whiff at the tainted ground as he went
along. Mingo was decidedly in a state of excitement; and you
would have said the same of his doz Cribb, had you seen his
bright eyes shining from under his bristling brows, and his
short tail twitching from one side to the other with sudden
twinges of delight and expectancy. My dog, Scamp, did not
seern to take so kindly to the work, as I led him along; and
peradventure, had he not been restrained by the collar, he
would have been off out of the oat-field, and down through the
swamp, like mad, for this -was bis first essay on the huge foot-
steps of Bruin, and by the way his hair stood all in the wrong
direction, and the involuntary Ièaps .he gave to free himself
and be on his road home, it could-readily be surmised that bis
objections were not slight to intermeddling in any shape in the
a air. He was, however, brought up to the scratch, and shamed
out of his inheroic state of mind, until finally he passed on,
with pointed ears an*l tail on the flourish, in a manner quite
gratifying. We came to the brush fence, next the forest, and
hee we found where he had heaved himself over in going
and coming. Following on still further, we saw where he had
entered the swamp; and having ascertained sufficiently for
our purpose, we returned, and made preparations for his
reception, should he think proper again to come out on that
night.

Near the centre of the field a large maple had been turned
up, throwing its roots high in the air; and on one of these
Mingo perched himself, to await the enemy. I could find no
place to suit, unless it were the stump of a tree that had been
broken off some thirty feet fron the ground ; but how to reach
its top was the question, seeing that I had defensive implements
about me sufficient to stock a small armory. At length an
expedient was resorted to, such as we adopt to reach a scaffold
forÂdeer. A small beach was cut, and the limbs taken off six
incees from the tree, to serve as steps to my ladder. Erecting
this with immense labor against the side of tie broken maple,
I at last ascendpd and took my positiol. Looking over at
Mingo, about - hundred yards away, I saw him twisting
his head in acf - way under his arm. At the first I thought
him taking aim, the bear in the distance, and my heart gave
a throb such as the foot-soldier must feel when perceiving ten
thousand cavalry rushing down hill ful at his square. I then
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regretted that we had fastened our dogs at a remote part of
the field, for a wounded bear is the better of being teased a
littie, and Mingo generally wounds whatever he points his
iron at. when he does not kill out-right. "Il ere, at ail events,
there is a bear fight," said 1, while gazing intently at Mingo,
with his head drawn awry, expecting tvery moment to see the
blaze and the smoke, and hear the well known twang of his
Yankee rifle. Smoke there vas, after a litle, and a slight
blaze ; and then Mingo turned himseif on his root vith an
evident chuckle of satisfaction. while he poured out volume
after cloud of the perfumed weed from his now thoroughly
lighted meerchaum. This was against all the rules of wood-
craft, but he would not be denied, informing me, in reply to
my remonstrances, that the bear had only by that time
awakened from his snooze, and was not half determined
whether lie was hungry or not. So, of course, I followed
his example, to relieve the tedium of w'aiting. Night came
on a-pace, and we heard a noise in the distance. This must be
he-and yet it came from the wrong direction. Before it was
yet quite dark, two men and a woman came into the rear of
the cat-field, talking very loud. A woman ! and in that desolate
wilderness! There is hope for Canada, when we see such
things! A man and his wife had been in search of their cows,
and were now returning, talking cheerfully with a young
apprentice to a Surveyor, who had left the camp, and was
making his way to the front. The apprentice's talk was
mostly about " young ladies" in general, and sone very pretty
ones in particular. whom he knew, and who were exceedingiy
to his taste. Mrs. McCarty was - taking the weight " of the
young gentleman, and well she knew how to do it, as lier
husband testified by ïis ftnerry laughs. They came into the
part of the field wlere I sat, and I could at last perceive that
the distinguished young beau had a gun on his shoulder. Their
talk was now about the bear. This was the " bear-field,"-
" the oat-field of Mich Welsh, wherc the big bear came to
devour entirclv the oats of Mich." " And be the powdhers,"
said Mir. McCarthy, ··it's me that thinks lie would ate a man
as soon F' This was consolatory, certainly, to us. But the
apprentice did not fear bears-he could pass the woods at
ail hours, and with his "gun lie could shoot whatever came
before him,"-' he nover feared a bear in his life." Ther
now came directly under nie, and were passing along 'without
notice, until itàingo gave a roar through his hands, that echoed
far through the woods.

"The bear !-the bear !" cried Mrs. McCarthy, and if I do
not mistake, I heard the sound of hurried footsteps speeding
deftly through the grain.

"The bear " shouted Mr. McCarthy, leaping forward with
a sick in his fi.t, and which he brandished madlv.
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"The bear !-call the uogs !" vociferated the apprentice,
unslinging his gun, and looking wildly around him, before
åetting off with the others. I pride myself upon my general-
ship at that time, in not moving one peg, for had; I done so,
the contents of the young reprobate's rusty gun would in ail
probability have been well aimed at the object at the top of
the stump, and I could not blarne any one to administer me a
dose under such circumstances. Yet the apprentice was,
perhaps, in some danger as well: flesh and blood could not
stand the imposition of being put up for a target in that manner,
without retaliating. Had the scamp fired, he would huve been
opened upon in return in good style, I fancy. The mater ended
properly, by his fears getting the better of him, so as to bring
his legs into most appropriate play. He ran well, particularly
after stumbling upon the dogs, and after Cribb, making a dash
at him, gave one energetic growl. This finished the work:
we heard a succession of quick sounds, like a man taking the
step. hop and jump; then a crash in the dry twigs of the
swamp, and a general rush over every thing, and the appren-
lice vanished. Mingo gave one SproIonged relaxation to his
cachinatory organs ati the resuilt, and tlfin we settled ourselves
steadily to the work in hand.

We sat and sat, still as the echoless £rest itself, until about
ten o'clock. The mogn had got up, but we could not distin-
guish each other, andè. had some thoughts of slinging my rifle,
and breaking up the Indian council of var. or rather the
Quaker meeting, by backing myseIf down the rusfic ladder,
and retiring, lcaving Mingo to do his owu watching if he
chose. But that was the moment when the question arose
whether I could retire in safety, or not ; for hearing a rustling
sound of the oats, like the wind disturbing long grars, I cast
my eyes dowp, and saw a dark object alongside of the stump
on which I s'at, which I at once took to be a man. It was;
however, no man, for he was moving slowly towards the
ýentre of the field, and I could perceive as he passed along,
that he moved his arms out on either side, and drew ihe tail
oats within reach of his mouth. He was standing erect and
nioved himself slowly along, while at the same ime I could
bear him drawing the heads of the oats through his mouth. and
grindi'ng his teeth on them. This was the identica! gentleman
of om we were in search, and of course ilt was tny bounden
dut lift up my rifle, and pour devastation down upon him,
to th" best of ny siender judgment and ability;but for the life
of me, I could, not lift mv gni. My boots struck lightly on the
bark of the tree as they hung down, and the noise caused liim
at once to ståp feeding, and, as I thought, to turn round facing
me. My presýnce of mind thenreturned, and 1 slowly raised
my rifle and fired. Now I knew I could not misq him. for,
from long practice, 1can point my gun, at any object I can
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sec, within a few inches as near the mark at night, as in the
day-light. I knew I had not nissed him, for he gave a tre-
mendous bounce as the cap broke, and uttered a description of
growl sucl. zs a full sized pig gives vhen a dog sets upon him
on the sudden. He hissed and groaned, and gave short leaps
from the ground, and grasped the oats on either side, and
hugged himself desperately, in a fanciful exhibition of what lie
might do were so and so the case, and had he me down
" fornenst" him.-where I had no idea of being by any per-
suasion, by the bye, at that moment. Probably it would have
taken a ten horse-power steam-engine to have drawn me from
the stump at that precise minute; but, at the saine time, I
had an inward sense of the importance of speedy action in
some way or manner, but what was to be done I did not know.
The dogs were held fast in another part of the field. Was I
to go down and meet hini face to faee ?-was I to tomahawk
the fellow, or scalp him, or try the grips with him, or pounce
on him pell mell, and dö all in ny power to assuage his wrath.
and bring him to terms? Self-preservation suggested that I
could act quite as con'spiuous a part by sitting still, and so
I accordingly remain$l . _ll gaze, without even re-Iloading
mv gun, in a sort of di~iïied neutrality, or masterly inactive
state.

Mingo, by this time, had come to the rescue. He said not
a word, but came up blundering th§i{gh the oats, almost
head-foremost into the arena. He caught sight of the bear,
and hugging his rifle for a brief period to his face, he dis-
charged it full at him. The monster gave another tremendous
bound when he felt the lcad, and gnashing his teeth, so that
you miglit have heard him one hundred vards away, and
giving his indescribablie growl, he steod on' his hinder legs,
and made at Mingo furiously.

Back !-back !-for your life, runi" I cried,'hoarselv ; but
little need was there for the admonition. Mingo, after dis-
charging his gun. had instinctively made a backward motion,
as if he were forming 'four deep" in regular militia drill;
and, in doing so, he fell. By the time, however, that the bear
had commenced the forward movement towards him, he was
in full retreat, luckily towards the dogs. By the way in
which his hcad and shoulders arose and disappeared above
and .below the grain, I should say that his action was quite
energetic -in thus taking himself out of the way. Thef'bear
remained in P§ssession of the ground, and now lay down, and
commenced Ji1nçr his side. I know that in consequence of
their thick hair, this mode they adopt to staunch the blood.
It is ail nonsense about their stopping the wound with leaves-
the leaves on which they lie being generally found adhering
io ihe clotted blood, giving rise to the mistake.
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Mingo not being heard coming. owing to the dogs having
entangled themselves in the leash, I now thought a fair chance
offered of giving the bear another shot while lie lay on the
ground, and accordingly drew up my gun with a steady arm,
and pulled the trigger-but it did not go off, and I then
bethought myself that I had neglected to load it,in the height
of my excitement. I therefore dropped the breach on my
foot, and turning up my flask, let a usual charge of powder
run into the barrel, as I supposed ; then I drove two bullets
tightly home with a strong hand, and levelling upon the dark
object, fired at once. The report was astounding, but the heavy
barrel did not spring; and Master Bruin was again aroused,
and hugging himself with greater energy than before, just as
Mingo came rushing forward with the two dogs, urging them
on with a scream. I could have leaped from the top of the
stump in the intensity of my zeal, had not Cribb, with a
choking yelp, and a few short leaps, at once closed with the
bear. There was an uncommon panting for a moment, and a
shutting of teeth, offering an unerring indication that the
fur was being scattered in that ""tter, could one have had
daylight to perceive it. ScamMpnòw got emboidened, and
made-a pounce at the enemy's rear, making an important
diversion in behalf of his comrade. Cribb bore himself bravely,
standing on his hinder.legs to be evenwith bis enemy; but the
bear gave him too muich of it, with bis sharp nails, and the
desperate strength of bis fore arm. He was about being
taken into the bear's embrace, end then you would probably
have heard of his ribs having been broken, and of his thick-.
bullet head having been barbarously pulled out by the roots.
Scamp, however, served him, and got one strokdôf the bear's
paw which sent him far into the oats. Cribb again caught
the hinder pa*of thpl% r as he was twisting hirmself around,
and Bruin, loosing courage, attempted to escape by running.
The dogs, however, having got warmed, would not now be
denied, and attacking him together, we heard the sounds of
a desperate worrying for a brief space; and then the bear,
casting them off, made at once for the tree on which I sat,
-which he commenced to ascend, clutching firmly with his fore
paws, and lifting himself up with his hinder ones, which tor5
the bark off at every stretch he made. He was aIpst at me
before I could move myself in any -way. " LooY out for
yourself !---there he goes !-he is nearly upon a !"' shouted
Mingo, and I made a convulsive grasp at mfrapqlogy for a,
ladder. It stodi firm, and I swung myself down in some way
that I do notp.-now comprehend. Mingo had by this time
re-loaded, and taMc a hurried aim, gave him a shot which
cauned him to ui loose his hold, ýnl fali heavily ta the ground.
Another combatant now entered the field, in the shape of
Paddy Çoglilan, ho hàd come out to seek us, and cô&Aí t us
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home. He brought his axe with him; and the hooroosh of
the dogs, with our shouts as the beari-fel, at once brought him
to the spot. The bear had now got Cribb firmly clutched in
his arms, and they were dancing a merry waltz at the foot of
the tree, when Mingo cried that his dog vas being killed.
We ail with one accord now rushed forward, and Paddy gave
the first swing with his axe on the occasion. With both 6f
his hands thrown high over his. head, and a seeniing leap off
the ground of a yard at least, Paddy brought the back of his
axe down on the shoulders of Bruin with such force as tQ
compel him to loose his hold of Cribb. "Stand till him," said
Paddy, again raising his axe, and laying about him. My own
trusty tomahawk was not idle, any more than Mingo's, and we
fought well, under the circumstances. The foaming brute was
not yet half overcome, and finding us too many for him, he
struck the dogs out of the way, and again took to the tree.

"Now, wait tili we kindle tbe fire on him, be the powdhers,"
said Paddy, eyeing him soine twenty feet above.

"I will save vou that trouble," said Mingo, loading his rifle,
hurriedlv; "I see his head.

"And I will reserve my fire," said 1, being now morally
certain that he was this time in our power.

Mingo raised his gun steadily, and getting his head between
his eye and the moon. Jhe brought him, again to the ground
vith a heavy fall. He attempted teraise himself, but I

levelled him lifeless with a brace of bullets under the ear.
The dogs rushed in again, followed by Paddy, who danced on
ýis carcase with rigbt good will, swinging his axe. "Il Hurra!
the day's our own! Be d-d to the bit, but he's done for !"
cried Paddyi;' and so in sooth he was, and high time, too, one
would think.' He furnished a tolerable sleigh-robe, and afforded
some delectable hams, vhich were doagood jetice to, after
about a fortnight's drying. He was weighed im the balance,
and was not found wanting of six hundred weight.

This is a monst blood-thirsty adventure for the readers of
Miss Maggy, and it is doubtfui if I do right in forcing it upon
them; but they have been plonosed with such nice things ail
along, that it is vell for them to know some of the realities
of a life in the woods. Think of the inany women (1 beg
pardon --ladies!) and littile children who may have been
frigltene# by this monster, or by the very mention .of his
narr¿e. Pergs he may have devoured some of theà (in
imagination)' iile thev were out picking raspberries ine
fâllows- " Oh! dear! that horrid bear! 1 -thought I saw
hâl or at least heard him ! I am sure so.iething- stirred
behind the gooseberry bush !" No doubt--ed therefore, did
we not do right to make hištough, grislv rýi into a sleigh-
robe, and to dispose of his hams in a wav-so satisfactoriy to
ail parties concerned '



AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR JUNE.

TiHE prospects of the husbandman in Canada West tiever
looked brighter, so far as produce is concerned, than they do
at the close of June, 1846. From all parts we hear the most
checring accounts; and it happens most propitiously for the
Province, that at the time when the Mother Country is with-
drawiag her protection in favor of her chiefest corn producing
Colony, that that Colony should be blessed with the"almost
certainty of reaping the most abundant harvest ever known
since Canada was reclaimed from the wildernéss. It makes
the weightv blow fall lighter. Great as was last year's harvest,
that of the present will be nuch greater-in point of fact, for
Wheat and Hay the expectation is beyond the most fervent
imagination. The weather during the whole of the month has
been highly favorable to the increase of vegetation. Hardly
sufficient of rain hasfallen, but nothing like drouight has been
experienced, although the weather has been particularly hot
and sultry towards its close. '

Of Spring and Fall Wheat, 1 FalIl Wheat looks the best.
It is strong, fuil and upright, in'-sfiie of the heavy rains which
fell in the beginning of the month. On new and old land,
the yield promises to be equally abundant. Of Spring Wheat,
the yield promises tô be nearly as good, more particularly of
the kind nuch sown in the neighborhood of Kingston, called
" Black Sea Wheat,''-although, iii many instances, the farmers
have sown this seed on very indifferent soil, trusting to the
exaggerated report, that it will produce abundantly on the
poorest as well as on the richest of land. Those who act
contrary to nature and common sense, can blame them..
selves for the effects o£ their credulity. A Il- eal of Club
Wheat haseiso be~'ènso-wn in these parts," but the accounts
appear to be contradictory. Some assert that'it looks fully
as promising as the best Spring Wheat, while others are of
opinion, that as a producing seed, the fields will be found
vastly inferior to the new and favorite kind.

The quantity of Wheat planted this year is greater by one-
fourth than that sown in any previous year ; and when it is
recollected that up to the present time, all the Forwarders
have been kept busy in transporting last year's harvest to
:ontreal, it is not unfair to conjecture, thatgaearly the whole
of next summer will be consumed in like manner. In 1840
ed-1841, thŠ Forwarders were fully enployeà until the erd

, butthat extraordinary business was occasione y
arge qt1ufaities of American 'Flour and Grain passing

-eh our wters. This year the press has been causéd
by the surplus produce of Canada, and proves how
moregoductive the Canadian farms have become.
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PROVINCIAL CANALS.

t E M A R K S.

The distance from Lake Erie to Montreal, the hend of navigation for Atlantic
vessels, is 367 miles ; and the total faIl from Lake Erie to tide water is 564 feet.

WEI.LAND CANL.-This Canal has two entrances into Lake Erie: one at Port
Maitland, about 38 miles West of Buffalo ; and the other at Port Colborne, about
20 miles from Bum'alo. At both places the Lake is gencrallyopcn in spring from
one to two weeks carlier than ait Sutfa lo. Tihs Canal also communcates with the
Grand River Navigation at Dunnville. Two of the large class of Locks are
aituated below St. Catherines, and steamboats rîay ascend to that place.;

S-r. LAWRENCE: C.mtLs.-Thoese Canals will be completed by the opening of
the navigation in the spring of 1847. As steamers will always descend the
Rapide outside of these CanaIs, they will not have to pass each other in them;
and. consequentlv, the width of bottom is rcduced fifty feet.

The Cornwall Canal is completed, and in fut! operation.
The Beauhanois Canal, is also completed. The Royal Mail Steamers now

descend frnm Lake Ontario to Lachine, within nine miles of Montreal.
The Lachine Canal will be completed by the lst of August, 1847.
Vessels of fron 300 to 350 tons, may navigate the Welland and St. Lawrence

Canals, and thus pass from Lake Erie to the Atlantic.
The Lock and Dam at St. Anne's Rapids, head of cal Island, completes

the navigation by the Rideau and Ottawa Canals, a 'einets Lake of Two
Mountains with Lake St. Lewis. It is now in full opeer ?n.

The Lock and Dam at St. Ours, on the River Richelèu, will be completed
in 1847; and steamboats from Quebec and Montreal may then ascend to the
Chambly Basin, at any season of the year'; and vessels from the Upper Lakes,
with Jproduce, may descend the St. Lawrence, and ascend the Richelieu and
Chambly Canal, to Lake Champlain.

The Chambly Canal, connectinz Lake Champlain and Chambly Basin, was
constructed uinder the direction of Local Commissioners.

ERIS CAY.tL, STATE OF NEw roRK.--To contrast the St. Lawrence route with
that by the Erie Canal, the dimensions, &c., of the latter are given below:--

Length of Canal in miles ........................................ 363
Number of Locks, including Guard Locks ..................... 84
Lockage in feet ................................... .... ...... ,....................... 688
Length of chamber between the gates of each Lock......................... 90
Width in the clear of each Lock.............................. 15
D epth on M itre Sills....... ........................ , ... ....... ................ 4
Width of the Canal at the bottom............................ 28
Width of the Canal at the surface ............ ..... ............. 40
These are the dimensions of the old Canal, capable of passing bcats not ex-

ceeding 75 tons burden.

FREIGITS.-QUANTITY OF GOODS TO COMPOSE A TON.

The New York Chamber of Commerce have a By-Law, stating that the
a;rticles, the bulk of which shall compose a ton, to equal a ton of heavy materials,
shall be in weight as follows:-

1&68 lbs. coffee, in casks, 1830 lhs in bags.-1120 lbs. ccoa, in cashs, 1307
lba.-in bags.-8 bbls. flour, of 196 lbs. each.-6 bbls. beef, pork, tallow, pickled
fish, pitch, tar, and turpentine.-16 cwt. coffee, cocoa, and dried codfish, in-bulk,
and 12.cwt. dried -cod6sh, in casks of any size.-6 cwt. ship bread, in eas!is, 7
cwt;n bags, añia 8_ewt. in bulk.-200 gallons, wine measure, (reckoning the
full contents of the casks,) oli, wine, brandy, or any kind of liquors.-22 bushels
of grain, pease, or beans, in cashs.-3Í-bushiels of grain, in bulk.-36 buseb'ls
or European salt.-29 bushels sea coal.-40 foot, cubie measure, mahogany,
square timber, oak plank,.pine and other boards, beavers, furs, peltry, beeswax,
Cotton, wool, anUl.bale goòdá of all kinds.- hhd. tobacco.
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COMMERCIAL REPORT.

PRICES CURRENT.

CGREEnTED MONTHLY BY MR. R. SCOBELL, INSPECTOR.

Kingson, 30th Jine, 1846.

ARTICLES.

Assns.--Pearl, e cuL..........................................................
Pot ............. ...... ..... ...........................................
Sal Eratus (Morton's) per cwt-... ...............................

Fi.oua-Superfine, e bbl. 196 P5.............................................
Fine, do. .............................................
Middlings, do. .............................................

HoES.-CoW, y 100 .................... ................................
Calf Skins ' f> ......

P anC---Whcat, 1, 60 lb .........................................
Barlev, o. 48 1..... ...................
Oats, do. 34 ib..........................................
Pcase, do. ...... ..................................
Beans, do. ...................................................
Rye, do.. ............................
Corn, do. .... ..........................................
Buckwheat, do. ............................
Hay, iv ton...........-............. ...................

Paavrsioss.--Bccf, fregh, per 100 1 ...................
Beef, mess, e bbl..........................................

" prime mess, do .............. ...........................
" prim e, do ........................ .............................

Mutton, ze . .................... .......................
Pork, fresh, 1b . .........................................
D o. m ess, hbl..........----.. ........................................
Do. prime mess, -e bbl.................................................
Do. prime, V bbl ......-..........................

Potatoes, W bushel .................................-.....................
Turnips, do. .................................... .............
Botter, ' iL . ...................................
FoWLs, v pair...............................................................
Eggs, e dozen ......... .......... .....................

Strns.-Timothy, tr bushel . ............ ................
Red Clover.... --......................... . ................

STvms.-Standard .............................................. ........
West India, do. .............................. .... .......
Black Oak, W I do. .............................................
Headings, 2½ fet by I è inch ...................... .........

'Son , ie .1 ............... ... ................................. . .. . .....
T Am.om, e .6.. ... . ..................... ....... ........ ............

Candles, e . .....................................
Tusxa.-Pine, fcobic f>...............................................

O ak, da. ........................ ..........................
Plank and common Boards, 4 thouand feet......... .......
Cleared do. e thonsand feet.............................
Black Walnut, e thoussnd frt ..................... .............

-WOOD, cord . ... . . . . .................................

,Wool, <p stonc of 8 h............................................ ...........

priCES.

£ s.
0 17
0 17
1 5
0 19
0 18
0 15
1 0
0 0
0 3

0 30 1
0 3

0 5
0 21 3
0 2
I 15
I 10
2 5
1 17
1 12
0 0
0 0
3 10
3 0
2 10
0 2
0 1
0 0
0 2
0 0
0 5
1 15

20 ?
5 10
4 0

10 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
I 15
2 5
6 5
0 7
0 10
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RATES OF FREIGHT.

FRoM CLEVELAND TO K1NGSTN-400 MI.Es.

On Flour, e bbL, 40 cents.-Pork, e bbl. C) cents-Wheat, -W bushel, 12 cents.

FROM KINGSTON TC MoNOTREAL, AND VICE VEESA.

Doronwards. Uptcards.
s.

Flour, e bbl......................... 2
Wheat and nther Grain, y bushel, 0
Asbes, e bbt......................... 5
.Pork and Beef....................... 3
Tobacco, q hhd. ................ 10
Staves, i thous'd, to Quebec £7 0
.Square Timber, e,- du. to do. 10 0

1). S.

0 Dry Goods. e cwt.................. 2
7j Sugars, Groceries, and Liquors,
0 e rwt .............................
0 Hardware, e cwt.................
0 Pig Iror, cwt...................
0 Bar iron, - cwt..................

STOCKS.
.Commercial Bank, M . D................................................ Par.
Bank of Upper Canada ....... ......................................... 10 i cent prm.
Bank of .Iun cal................................. Par.
Bank of British North America..................................... Par.
Kingston Marine Railway Company ................................ 25 i cent dis.

COURSE OF EXCHANGE.
KNcs-roN.-Drafts on London, at sixty days, 10J e cent premium. Drafts

.on New Yojrk, 3 -W cent premium.

EXCHANGE AT MONTREAL.
Bank, 60 days on London .......................... O ti 10 per cent premium.
Private.90 d=yson do. ................................. 7 do. t
Bank, 3 days on Xcw York.............................. 1 @ ] do.
-Private, do. do. .............................. 1 J 0 do.

CORN EXCIIANGE.
Lvsnroor., Jt,.E 4.-Wheat, e 7n1 Ib-Canadian Red, 7s. 9d. to 8s. Id.

Canadian Whitc, S. 3d. to zs. 9d. Flour, q 196 lb-Canadian Swect, 2s.
to 29s.

FORSYTII & BELL'S PRICES CIRRENT OF TI\fBER, DEALS, &c.,
FOR THE FORTNIGHIT ENDING

QCtrEc, TrrEsZui, 24th JLunC, 1846.
s. i. S. D.

Errr= PIsa, according to aierage and manufcture:-
inferior ........................................ 03 L 3;
Ordinarv rafta .................... ,.................................... 0 3; ( 4
Good do. do. .................................... . 4 ... 5
Sgperior do..................................................... 5 . . . 6
ln shipping order, accrding to aerage, cualt:y and mann.

facture ........................... 04 6
Rzn PLUE, in shipping order, 40 fret avrmr....................... 0i1 4 0 0

In the raft, accrmding ta average, qualty and manufacture... 0 9 e 10
OAX, bj the dram............. 0 O

In sail parcel...................................... 5
r, in the ra accort, ding toacrage and quaity...... ......

Asa, according to average..........................O 3 0 O ,
T.tuirA, fLtd.. .......... 4 0 4,
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Las £s.
SrAves. Standards e M. fair specification............ ........... 37 10 @ 0 0AIi P"p .3815 0 OPe .··.··· .· ·· ··· ·-------. · ·--- · ··- -- -... ... . . ..... 38 "5 @'«" - 0"""White Oak Punàcheon, merchantable ....-.---.............- 11 10 @ 0 0Red Oak do80BR e s •n du. ·...· ··· .. ------------... ------.. ........ 8 10 0 0Iarreis ............... . --------.-------.... 4 0 @ 5 0Pixs DEAiLs. floated ........- -.-....--.......... £11 @ two.thirds for seconds.Do. Brigit------------- ·.- :--- .. 12 @ two-thirds for seconds.Do. Spruce, first qaaty.-----------.... 7 15s.

Do. do. second qualitv.................... 6 5s. £6 1Os.
Parties in EngIiand will bear in mind, that Timber sold in the raft subjects thepurchaser to great expense in dressing, butting. and ai limes heavy lhss fromCuLs-if sold in shipping order, th- expense of shipping only is to be added.

R E 1 A R K S.
We have advices to-day up to the 4tlh nstant, from Liverpool, which state that

the disaZrecnent between the maîterbuiders and tieir workmen, which haad
continued for upwards of two months, and h:ad such a depressin<r influence on theprices of ail wood goods. was not yt scttled, though many attempts had beennade for so .esi-.bile an end. An adjustmnent was, hoverer, expected Io be near
at hand, and a revival of trade was looked for fromn this, as weil as from the Con
Bill and lite Tariff heinz likely soon ti becnme lawr. Pri-es, inwever, were
mercly nominal, and lthe English maskets being in thim deprecssed siale. we cannot

onrader ai lte situattan of our own, a perrvaigr duliness being its characteristic.
Lnw prices ai home, a hravy stock wintrrin:, over, immense supplies coming
farward, and lite scarcitv of monev, ail tend to redace prices to a degree no one
anrticpated, and ve state that morst articles arc actualiy unrsaleable.

WvITE P:Na has found puarciasers ai our qtot.ations. but only to a limited
extent, and on reference to tie retairns annexced to the quantity neasured, it willbescen hnw mutch it exceeds citier last vear or the year previtaus.

-RFn Prx.--In our last Cirrular we statcd il naintained ils prices very well,
though wc ilhen reduhced nur quot.tons from a hilf-penny to a penny. Now we
have reduced i: fulv 2d.: and for 4() feet shippine order, 1 Id. :s ail that is
asked, while for smaller Timber. in the raft. over 9d. cannot be realized. One
raft, of a small average (24 feet) has, we undcrstand, been placed at Sd.

E." is becomifng beavy of sale, although a great many rafts have been placed
ai our quotationa.

OAr is still shipping in large quantitirs, and we do nu vary the prices quotcd
in our last Circular, except a trifle whien soid by relail.

STvs.-Somc large parcels have been sold at £37 ]Os. and for ail Pipe
£3- 15-. .s rcaIzzcd. Up to this period, very fle, cithra Standard or Poncheon
have arrived.

TA>ÂAc is arriving freely, but there is a fair denand for it, ai from 4id- to 5id.
fiatted, and for square 6d. is readily paid.

DasFu. floaterd arc the on!y articles purchasers can be found wiliinL, to purchase
freely, and notîw::hstarnding the dechrne in square limber, hold their own, as do
bright and Sprce.

Fairwr cont-nue ai 34s. in 3
1 s. for Liv:rpool. and to London there is a beter

demarnd, oin-g to the quanity of Flour shapping from .iontrezI.

CogmARiE S-r-ATES, of ar.ir&s aind tonaagc ai thLe Port of QudeC,n the years1òA and 1SA6, up Io :t :11h June, indusive i1 ach year.
vESSlts. TOmGE.

Q4th June, 1845 .·--...-------........................... 645 37 ,9
n4th June, 1846.............- .......-. 641 235,422

Decrease -..........................-...-... 4 ',527
FORSYTII & BELL.
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PRICES CURRENT AT MONTREAL.

(Our quotations are the prices of articles of the fßrst quality.)

MouMrRAL. 30th June, 1846.

ARTICLES. PRICEs.

Asnes-Pots, y ewt ................................ ................ i
Pearls .............................................. 1 6

CoFFEE-Laguayr¶, (good,) e i ............................................. o 84
Fioua-Canada Fine, er bbl. 196 t ....................................... 1 o

Superfine ....... ..................... 3.......................................... 1
Amcrican S1prfine....... ............................ 2 9

GRaas-Wheat, Upper Canada best, -I 60 l ................... 4 8
M iddling do. do ........ ........................... ...................... 0 4 0
Lowcr Canada Red, e minot................. ........................... O O
Barley, e minot...................................... 03 O
O ats .................................................................. ..... ... 1 9
Pcase, boiling ......... ..................... ........... 03 6

IRoy-Englisi Bat, ton . .................................... 14 0 O
English Hoop, du. ............................................. 16 0 0
Scotch Pi, No. 1, do. .................................................... 6 7 6
Swedish Bar, do. .......................................... ... o o
Steel, English bis. e ..................................................- 0 00 4

D.). Cast ......... ................................................ . . 0 1i
Canada Plates, e box...... ..... .......................................... 1 2
Nails. Cut . . . .............. ... ........ 3
. ASSPs, J. gallon.............-........ ..-....... -- ...-. .

On.s-Linsced, &ied, e gallon.......-..-....--....... 0 3
Linsced, Raw, do. ....... 0
Olive, do. ..............................--..----. 04
Lard, do. . .............................. 3
Sperm, d,. ...................... ....... , O
Cod, do...-..- -...........-.............0
Seal, do. ........................................... 02
Palm, y ' --..-..-. .. ....-- ...---.----- ...--.-- .-------. ------ 0
Castor. do. ...... ........................ ................ o O 9

Piovisios--lccfi Prime Mess, ir bbl.. .................................. 1 3
Prime, e bbl.................................................................. i 1 3
Pork, . ess , do. ............... ............... ...................... :---.&
Do. P:ime dos, do.... ........ ...... 213 9
Lard, l ................................................................... 0 5
Butter, do. ...... ........................................................... . 0 8

CEEDS- Clorer, ir lb ........................................................... 0 10
L ed, io ................................... ... 5
Timothy, do . ............................................................. O

S -En lis .................. ... ........................ O .
Canadian, do. ................... ,........................................ 0 0

SUG--Mscovado, fair Io bright, 4 cwt.................................2 4 6
Muscovado, dark to fair, do. ................................. 2 6
Basurd:s. whie....... .................................... «.......- 3 o 0

Trxs--Gunpowder, iW 1b ................................ 3 9
Imperia), do ......................-......... ......... O 3 &
Hyson. do.............. .....................-. ' 3 9
Young Hysan, do ................ ...................... 0 3 G

ysonSi, do ............................... -- i . 9
Twaalcay, do .......................................... 0 2&
Conizon, do ...................-.......................
Sonzhonir. do ...................... O 0 9

Toacco-United States Leaf,, fb l................. ............ ! O 0 41
Ping, ilPb. ........ ......... ' O O 6
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THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

HocHE LAc.A DEPiCTA, or the NIi,tory alnl Present State of the Island and
City of Montreal. New Edition, with Addenda. R. W. S. McKay,
Montreal. 8 vo., pp. 310.

The above is the title of a re-print of a very excellent work, published scme years
ago h Wm. Craig. then of %lontrcal. Tie b->ok is very neatly got up, and is
adorned wfth num,'rous eneravi £s, giving tolerably faithful v iews of the city and
its environs. In addit*in to its being a very cunplcte Guide Book for strangers, it
contains a compndrritfus listory of t>e Ialnd under the French Regime. and a
brief narration of the mort importantesents of the twn Rebelihirisof 1837 and 1838.
The Addenda conrs.ist almnst entircly of the New Buildings crected since the first
edition was published. The exception are some statistics of the city of Montreal,
which are worth re-puàbl:catiot here.

RO'TES AND DISTANCES FROM MONTREAL.-ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Miles.
M on.treal to Quehec...... ......................................... 180 hy tam
Mlontrezai to Lachine ................................. ... 9 hy Snge.
Lachine to B e,subaris .................................. ..... 24 by Scamboat.
Cascads to Ceat. d Lac............ . ............... 36 by Staze
Coteau du Lac to Cornwall , ..................... ..... 41Scamboat
Corniwall to Dickmsons Linding, (Canal).....:............. 12 by Sieamboat
Dicki:snn's Larnsing to Kngston...............................110 by Stramboat

i ton In Cbour......................................110 by Steamboat.
Cbourt Port Hoe.....................................7 hy Stcamboat.
Pott e tn Toronto......................................60 by Steamboat.
Trnto t mltn........................................ 45 by Steamboat.
Toronto to oaura......... ...................................... 035 by Steamboat.
Ciagara to the Hop .............................................. 14 by Stage.

OTTAWA ROUTE.
Lachine to Carrillon.............................................. 50 by Steamboat.
Carrilion to HGren ille ... . ................................... 12 by Stage.
Grentille o N ir m ............................................... 60 by Steamboat.

artown to tKinston......... .............................. 120 by Steambot.
Frumn Montrcad ta thec Caltrdonia Springs, 77 miles by Steanihoat and Stage.

RoUTE TU BOSTON OR NEW YORK.
Mantreal to Lapriric............................................ 9 by Stcamboat.
Laprairin to St. Johns ..... ........................ 12 by Railroad.
St Johns Io Barlinîon .............. ................... 75 by Stcamboat.
Btrlion to ingston .... . .................. ............... 7.5 bv Stcamboat.
Witehll ta Althany e7.................. .................m72 b b Stge.

'hitehail to Lapra .......................................... 39 y Stage.
Sarairie to Ty.............. ....... . ............ 31 by Railroad.
Troy on Albanoy B n...... ....................................... 6 by Ste (boart
Albany n New York............................. 160 hy Stagebo-t.
Burlington to Boston................ ..........212 by Stage.

Taz CR-sA»E., AND OTHE-t Po , b: 31r. John Breakenc7L3gc. Kingston:
John Rou-laäds--pp. 320.

A very handsnme volume, and vrry cre-ditably got up, althougb somewhat
carlessly corrected by the proof-readcr. This work has been praised sn highly
by the Ca ian Press, and in our humble opinion so onwarrantably. that we
shall take a&. early opportunity of examining its merits critically. Mr. John
B.-eakenridge is not the first -nll gentlemin who has mistaken vers-maktng
for poetry, and au aptitude for expressing his nuthings in ,.ng couplcts, for
the higher facultv of a Dryden or a Pope. That he should amuse himeclf b>y
wr.ting. cannot bc laid to his charge as a crime-that he should publish his
trash. and force it on his friends. is an offcnce aganst tazqe, for thich he deserves
punishment; which latter, with the bencfit of a little Icisure, we hope shortly
to administer.


